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RESEARCH ARTICLE
Tropospheric Ozone Assessment Report: Present-day 
tropospheric ozone distribution and trends relevant to 
vegetation
Gina Mills*,, Håkan Pleijel, Christopher S. Malleyەiۊ, Baerbel Sinha¶, Owen R. Cooper**, 
Martin G. Schultz, Howard S. Neufeld, David Simpsoniiۊۊ, Katrina Sharps*, Zhaozhong 
Feng¶¶, Giacomo Gerosa***, Harry Harmens*, Kazuhiko Kobayashi, Pallavi Saxena, 
Elena Paoletti§§§, Vinayak Sinha¶ and Xiaobin Xuۊۊۊ
This Tropospheric Ozone Assessment Report (TOAR) on the current state of knowledge of ozone metrics 
of relevance to vegetation (TOAR-Vegetation) reports on present-day global distribution of ozone at over 
3300 vegetated sites and the long-term trends at nearly 1200 sites. TOAR-Vegetation focusses on three 
metrics over vegetation-relevant time-periods across major world climatic zones: M12, the mean ozone 
during 08:0019:59; AOT40, the accumulation of hourly mean ozone values over 40 ppb during daylight 
hours, and W126 with stronger weighting to higher hourly mean values, accumulated during 08:0019:59. 
Although the density of measurement stations is highly variable across regions, in general, the highest 
ozone values (mean, 201014) are in mid-latitudes of the northern hemisphere, including southern USA, 
the Mediterranean basin, northern India, north, north-west and east China, the Republic of Korea and 
Japan. The lowest metric values reported are in Australia, New Zealand, southern parts of South America 
and some northern parts of Europe, Canada and the USA. Regional-scale assessments showed, for example, 
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1. Introduction
Tropospheric ozone is a greenhouse gas and pollutant 
detrimental to human health and crop and ecosystem 
productivity (CLRTAP, 2016; Mills and Harmens, 2011; 
Mills et al., 2013; Monks et al., 2015; REVIHAAP, 2013; US 
EPA, 2013).  Since 1990, a large portion of the anthropo-
genic emissions that react in the atmosphere to produce 
ozone have shifted from North America and Europe to 
Asia (Cooper et al., 2014; Granier et al., 2011; Zhang et 
al., 2016).  This rapid shift, coupled with limited ozone 
monitoring in developing nations, has left scientists una-
ble to answer the most basic questions: Which regions of 
the world have the greatest human and plant exposure 
to ozone pollution?  Is ozone continuing to decline in 
nations with strong emission controls?  To what extent 
is ozone increasing in the developing world? How can 
the atmospheric sciences community facilitate access to 
ozone metrics necessary for quantifying ozone impacts on 
climate, human health and crop/ecosystem productivity? 
To answer these questions, the International Global 
Atmospheric Chemistry Project (IGAC) developed the 
Tropospheric Ozone Assessment Report (TOAR): Global met-
rics for climate change, human health and crop/ecosystem 
research (www.igacproject.org/TOAR).  Initiated in 2014, 
TOARs mission is to provide the research community 
with an up-to-date scientific assessment of the global 
distribution and trends for tropospheric ozone, from the 
surface to the tropopause. TOARs primary goals are: i) 
produce the first tropospheric ozone assessment report 
based on all available surface observations, the peer-
reviewed literature and new analyses, and ii) generate 
easily accessible, ozone exposure metrics at thousands of 
measurement sites worldwide. Through the TOAR Surface 
Ozone Database (https://join.fz-juelich.de), these ozone 
metrics are freely accessible for research on the global-
scale impact of ozone on climate, human health and 
crop/ecosystem productivity (Schultz et al., 2017, here-
inafter referred to as TOAR-Surface Ozone Database). The 
assessment report is organized as a series of papers in a 
Special Feature of Elementa: Science of the Anthropocene. 
In this paper, TOAR-Vegetation, we provide an overview of 
the vegetation metrics available through the TOAR data-
base, focussing on global and regional distributions and 
trends for three widely used metrics. 
Ozone levels can be high in rural and semi-rural areas 
where ecosystems provide essential services such as agri-
cultural production, forest production and water supply 
(Mills et al., 2013). Here, ozone impacts on ecosystems 
will include direct plant toxicity and cell damage, indirect 
effects mediated by changes in individual organisms and 
their ecological interactions, and changes in the rate and 
nature of chemical and biological processes (Ainsworth, 
2016; Ainsworth et al., 2012; Ashmore, 2005). Ozone 
effects on vegetation are species- and cultivar-specific 
(Büker et al., 2015; Hayes et al., 2007; Mills et al., 2007a, b). 
Excessive ozone uptake can cause altered physiology (pho-
tosynthesis, respiration, carbon allocation, stomatal func-
tioning and emissions of volatile organic compounds), 
reduced growth (both above and below-ground), 
reduced seed production, altered phenology, increased 
senescence and/or altered sensitivity to other biotic and 
abiotic stresses (e.g. Ainsworth, 2016; Ainsworth et al., 
2012; Hoshika et al., 2015). Prolonged ozone uptake by 
vegetation may lead to changes in gene expression and 
species composition, the functioning of ecosystems, water 
economy and carbon sequestration (Bassin  et al., 2007; 
Harmens and Mills, 2012; McLaughlin et al., 2007; Sitch 
et al., 2007; Sun et al., 2012). Therefore, ozone pollution 
has the potential to affect the main services provided by 
terrestrial plant ecosystems, such as biodiversity conserva-
tion, production of food and forest-based products, car-
bon sequestration and water regulation. 
Plants are vulnerable to ozone episodes where levels 
are high on several consecutive days as well as to long-
term cumulative effects of absorbed ozone over one or 
several growing seasons (Ainsworth, 2016). Ozone expo-
sure can result in visible leaf injury (leaf stipple, pale 
yellow or bronze lesions), which can alter the economic 
value of leafy vegetables (Fumagalli et al., 2001), whilst 
long-term exposure tends to be associated with growth 
or yield reductions and altered sensitivity to other abiotic 
and biotic stresses. Local controls on precursor emissions 
have partially reduced peak ozone levels in regions such 
as the USA and Europe in the last two decades (CLRTAP, 
2016; Cooper et al., 2012; Derwent et al., 2010; Simon et 
al., 2015). However, trends in daytime average ozone val-
ues are more varied with general decreases across North 
America during the growing season, weaker decreases 
across Europe and increases across Asia (see Gaudel et al., 
2017, hereinafter referred to as TOAR-Climate for more 
details, and Chang et al., 2017).  
Developing scientifically justified strategies for protect-
ing vegetation from ozone and maximizing the provision 
of plant ecosystem services under ozone-polluted envi-
ronments requires a sound knowledge of how vegetation 
responds to ozone, how vegetation-relevant metrics are 
distributed in different ecosystems and how they vary 
over time. In this paper, we consider the risk posed to veg-
etation by ozone by assuming that the greater the ozone 
levels or exceedance of national or international stand-
ards, then the greater the likelihood of negative effects 
such as yield or growth reduction. We do not include 
here any quantification of the amount of damage. We 
acknowledge that ideally, risk assessments for vegetation 
should be based on the temporal changes in the amount 
of ozone absorbed through the stomatal pores on the leaf 
surface (stomatal uptake or flux), taking into account the 
detoxification capacity of the plant  (Mills et al., 2011b; 
Musselman et al., 2006). Such a method has been devel-
oped and adopted by the United Nations Convention on 
Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution (UN CLRTAP) and 
was included in the 2016 amendment of the European 
Unions National Emissions Ceiling Directive (NECD) 
(CLRTAP, 2017; EC, 2016). The stomatal flux of ozone is 
calculated at the leaf level at the top of the canopy using 
the DO
3
SE (Deposition of Ozone for Stomatal Exchange) 
model which considers the varying effects of plant phe-
nology, climate and soil moisture on stomatal aperture 
(Emberson et al., 2000; Mills et al., 2011a, b). The flux 
method is considered to be more biologically relevant 
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than concentration-based methods (CLRTAP, 2017; Mills 
et al., 2011a, b), and provides a better fit to field evidence 
of effects (Braun et al., 2014; Mills et al., 2011a).  Currently, 
the TOAR database only contains ozone metrics based 
on ambient observations, and thus it is not possible to 
include global maps of the stomatal uptake of ozone in 
this paper.  Instead, we present a first global analysis of 
the distribution of ozone metrics based on ambient obser-
vations to give an indication of the potential damaging 
effects of ozone. These results are presented for different 
global regions and climatic zones on the understanding 
that data coverage varies and in some of the driest areas, 
there may be substantial stomatal limitation of ozone 
uptake in C3 plants such as wheat, rice and many peren-
nial species, as plants reduce stomatal apertures to lower 
water loss. In such areas, the effects on vegetation may not 
be as high as expected based solely on the magnitude of 
an ozone metric based on ambient observations. 
An extensive range of ozone metrics relevant to effects 
on vegetation has been collated in the TOAR database (see 
Table 1), including those averaged or accumulated over a 
range of time-periods. In this paper, we focus on three veg-
etation metrics that are used in national and international 
standards for protecting vegetation and/or in global or 
regional impact modelling. The units for each metric are 
those cited in regulatory documents or those most com-
monly used by scientists in the field. As described below, 
the distribution and trends of each metric are considered 
for perennial vegetation (tree and grassland species and 
perennial crops) and two annual crops, wheat and rice. We 
use vegetation and climatic zone-specific time intervals 
for accumulation or averaging of each metric, reflecting 
the differing optimum growth periods around the world.  
The first metric included here is AOT40, the only con-
centration-based metric applied at the international 
scale. Adopted by the 51 signatory countries of the UN 
CLRTAP (including EU countries, the USA and Canada), 
AOT40 (defined fully in Section 2.1) is the accumulation 
of hourly mean ozone values over 40 ppb (parts per bil-
lion (109), equivalent to nmol mol1) during daylight hours 
for vegetation-specific time intervals (units ppb h).  AOT40 
is also used by the EU Directive on Ambient Air Quality 
and Cleaner Air (EC, 2008), where it is calculated during 
the hours 08:00 to 20:00, presented in units of Pg m3 h 
with a target and long-term objective defined (Table 2). 
In this paper, AOT40 results are based on the CLRTAP defi-
nition, being the most commonly applied in global stud-
ies. TOAR data are discussed in relation to exceedance of 
the CLRTAPs AOT40-based critical levels (CLs) for crops 
and perennial species (Table 2), ozone exposures above 
which, direct adverse effects on sensitive vegetation may 
occur according to present knowledge (CLRTAP, 2017). 
These CLs were first established by CLRTAP in 2007, and 
have been retained in the most recent revision of the 
Conventions Modelling and Mapping Manual.   
We also include an assessment of the global distribu-
tion of W126, an ozone metric extensively used in the USA 
to assess vegetation impacts of ozone (see Lefohn et al., 
1988, and Lefohn et al., 2018, hereinafter referred to as 
TOAR-Metrics). W126 is calculated at ozone monitor inlet 
height and includes a sigmoidal weighting function, with 
the highest weighting to hourly mean values  t 100 ppb, 
and is accumulated over 12h (08:0019:59, local time) 
by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for 
vegetation-specific time intervals (units ppb-hrs). The US 
EPA reviewed the National Ambient Air Quality Standards 
(NAAQS) for ozone in 2015, and determined that a 
3-month W126 index level of 17000 ppb-hrs is sufficient 
to protect the public welfare based on the latest science 
on effects of ozone on vegetation (Table 2 and US Federal 
Register, 2015). Analyses of data from air quality monitors 
showed that attainment of an 8-hour standard of 70 ppb 
(0.07 ppm) would keep cumulative, maximum 3-month 
exposures below a W126 index level of 17000 ppb-hrs, 
averaged over three years. On reviewing the presented evi-
dence, the US EPA established a secondary ozone standard 
at the 70 ppb level to protect human welfare by improv-
ing protection for trees, plants, and ecosystems. This is the 
same as the primary standard for protection of human 
health (see US Federal Register, 2015 and Fleming et al., 
2017, hereinafter referred to as TOAR-Health).
AOT40 and W126 have three aspects in common: (i) 
They are vegetation type/species-specific, recognizing 
the varying sensitivity to ozone; (ii) Higher ozone levels 
have greater impact on vegetation; and (iii) The metrics 
are accumulated over specific time intervals and at spe-
cific times of the day to reflect the time-period when 
plants are most likely to absorb ozone. In contrast to 
Table 1: TOAR-Vegetation metrics available in the TOAR Surface Ozone Database. Bold font indicates metrics 
selected for use in this paper. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.302.t1
 :KDFFXPXODWHGRYHUDQGPRQWKV
m 7Hn	ACCUMULATEDOVER, 7 and 12 months;
 $27¡DFFXPXODWHGRYHUDQGPRQWKV
m !/4DAYLIGHTHOURSSEE.OTE	ACCUMULATEDOVER 6, and 7 months;
 $27QLJKWWLPHRYHUWKHSHULRGZKHQFOHDUVN\UDGLDWLRQ:P2) accumulated over 3, 6, and 7 months;
m -THEDAILYHn	AVERAGEAVERAGEDOVER, 7 or 12 months; 
 6HDVRQDOSHUFHQWLOHVRIKRXUO\DYHUDJHR]RQHYDOXHV0DUFK¡0D\-XQH¡$XJXVW6HSWHPEHU¡1RYHPEHU'HFHPEHU¡
February) (median, 5th, 25th, 75th and 95th, 98th, and 99th).
Note 1: The timing of monthly periods are specified by climatic zone for each metric (see Section 2.3). 
Note 2: Information on how to access the TOAR database is provided in the Data Accessibility Statement.
Note 3: Whilst CLRTAP (2017) defines daylight hours as the period when clear sky radiation > 50 W m2, TOAR uses a threshold of 5° 
solar elevation angle as a surrogate for defining daylight hours.
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the cumulative indices AOT40 and W126, the third met-
ric included in TOAR-Vegetation is M12, the mean ozone 
value for the hours 08:0019:59 (local time), averaged 
over 3- or 6-months.  M12 is not included in air quality 
standards but was selected for inclusion here for other 
reasons. Firstly, M12 has been used in global and regional 
model-based assessments of crop losses (e.g. Avnery et al., 
2011; Hollaway et al., 2012; Van Dingenen et al., 2009). 
Table 2: /VERVIEWOFVEGETATIONBASEDCRITICALLEVELSANDSTANDARDSFOROZONEIN%UROPETHE53!AND0ARTIES
TOTHE5.#ONVENTIONON,ONG2ANGE4RANSBOUNDARY!IR0OLLUTION Note: All units provided here are as used by 
the regulatory bodies. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.302.t2
2EGULATORYBODY
Reference
6EGETATIONTYPE
 Abbreviation  
USEDINTHISPAPER
%FFECT -ETRICAND
 accumulation  
PERIOD
3TANDARD
LRTAP Convention
CLRTAP, 2017
Agricultural crops
CLRTAP_CL_Crops
Grain yield 
(5%; based on wheat)
AOT40, 3-months Critical level of 3000 
ppb h
Horticultural crops
CLRTAP_CL_Hortic
Fruit yield 
(5%; based on 
tomato)
AOT40, 3-months Critical level of 8000 
ppb h
Forest trees
CLRTAP_CL_Perennials
Total biomass (5%; 
based on beech and 
birch)
AOT40, 6-months Critical level of 5000 
ppb h
(Semi-)natural vegetation 
dominated by annuals
CLRTAP_CL_Annual_ 
Nat-Veg
Above ground 
 biomass (10%)
AOT40, 3-months Critical level of 3000 
ppb h
(Semi-)natural vegetation 
dominated by perennials
CLRTAP_CL_Perennials
Above ground 
 biomass (10%)
AOT40, 6-months Critical level of 5000 
ppb h
EUa
EC (2008)
Protection of vegetation
EU_Target
Vegetation effects AOT40b, 3-months (May 
WR-XO\
Target value: 
18000 Pg m³ h
Protection of vegetation
EU_LT_Objective
Vegetation effects AOT40b, 3-months (May 
WR-XO\
Long-term objective
6000 Pg m³ h
US National Ambient 
Air Quality values 
of concern for 
 vegetation
US Federal Register, 
2015
Support for Secondary 
(public welfare) standard 
to improve protection 
for trees, plants and 
 ecosystems
NAAQS_Ecosystems
Protection of  
trees, plants and 
 ecosystems
W126, highest 
 consecutive three 
months
17000 ppb-hrs
Support for Secondary 
(public welfare) standard 
to improve protection 
for trees, plants and 
 ecosystems
NAAQS_Crops
To prevent median 
crop loss from 
exceeding 5%
W126, highest 
 consecutive three 
months
15000 ppb-hrs
Support for Secondary 
(public welfare) standard 
to improve protection 
for trees, plants and 
 ecosystems
NAAQS_Injury
To reduce foliar 
injury prevalence
W126, highest 
 consecutive three 
months
10000 ppb-hrs
Support for Secondary 
(public welfare) standard 
to improve protection 
for trees, plants and 
 ecosystems 
NAAQS_Trees
To limit tree relative 
biomass loss to no 
greater than 2%
W126, highest 
 consecutive three 
months
7000 ppb-hrs 
aAs defined in EC (2008). In December 2016, the EU Parliament approved a revision of the National Emissions Ceilings Directive (EC, 
2016), which includes use of methodologies of the LRTAP Convention such as reporting on exceedances of flux-based critical levels.
bAccumulated over the hours between 08:00 and 20:00.
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Secondly, M12 is a potential indicator of changing ozone 
profiles during the hours when plants are most likely to 
take up ozone (for further information, see TOAR-Metrics). 
Lastly, inclusion of M12 allows for quantification of ozone 
at sites where levels are never or rarely high enough to be 
captured by AOT40 or W126, resulting in an M12 that is 
below 40 ppb, the cut-off value for AOT40, and the value 
below which accumulation of W126 is negligible. 
Until now, global-scale ozone impact assessments for 
vegetation have been based on modelling of ambient 
ozone levels and have mainly been conducted for crop 
yield.  For example, modelling studies have suggested 
that current ozone levels cause economic losses to the 
staple food crops wheat, soybean and maize in the range 
$1020 billion (Avnery et al., 2011; Van Dingenen et al., 
2009). Other modelling studies have quantified regional 
impacts of ozone on vegetation, including Europe (e.g. 
Mills and Harmens, 2011), SE Asia (e.g. Tang et al., 2013) 
and the USA (e.g. Fishman et al., 2010; Yue and Unger, 
2014). To date, studies that report observed ozone values 
tend to be based on local sites (e.g. Malley et al., 2015), 
and are either country-specific (e.g. Karlsson et al., 2007b; 
Lal et al., 2017) or region-specific (e.g. Karlsson et al., 
2017; Lefohn et al., 2017). TOARs collation of ozone data 
provides the first opportunity to understand present-
day distribution and trends relevant to vegetation on a 
global scale. By including data from over 3300 sites rep-
resenting 12 geographical regions and 10 climatic zones, 
TOAR-Vegetation allows for the first time, identification 
of world regions likely to be susceptible to impacts of 
ozone on vegetation, based on measurements rather than 
modelling.
The main aims of this paper are to:
 6XPPDUL]H WKH SUHVHQWGD\ JOREDO GLVWULEXWLRQ RI
ozone using vegetation metrics of interest to re-
searchers and policy makers, including identifying 
areas where current ambient ozone standards are ex-
ceeded and vegetation is likely to be at risk of damage;
 ,QIRUPWKHYHJHWDWLRQUHVHDUFKDQGSROLF\FRPPXQLW\
of the regions of the world where ozone air quality is 
improving and where it is declining; 
 ,GHQWLI\DUHDVRIWKHZRUOGZKHUHWKHUHLV OLPLWHGRU
no ozone data currently available for assessing risk to 
vegetation;
 &RQVLGHUVRXUFHVRIXQFHUWDLQW\ LQWKHTOAR-Vegeta-
tion data and make recommendations for further de-
velopment of the TOAR database.
2. Materials and methods
'H1謀nLWLRQRIYHJHWDWLRQPHWULFV
To facilitate comparison of published studies with the new 
analyses in TOAR-Vegetation, based on the ozone metrics 
in the TOAR Surface Ozone Database, we briefly describe 
the choice of ozone units reported in this paper.  When 
referencing an observation in ambient air, TOAR follows 
World Meteorological Organization guidelines (Galbally 
et al., 2013) and uses the mole fraction of ozone in air, 
expressed in SI units of nmol mol1. Ozone metrics for veg-
etation (e.g. AOT40 and W126) have typically been devel-
oped using the mixing ratio unit of parts per million (ppm) 
or parts per billion (ppb) which, in the case of ozone, refers 
to the number of ozone molecules per million or billion 
moist, ambient air molecules in a fixed volume. In refer-
ence to units of nmol mol1 and ppb, Galbally et al. (2013) 
state: For all practical purposes the two quantities can be 
used interchangeably and without distinction. To main-
tain consistency with the human health and vegetation 
research community, TOAR uses units of ppb or ppm (or 
ppb h or ppb-hrs for cumulative indices) when discussing 
ozone in terms of an exposure metric. Although the usage 
of the word concentration without specifying atmos-
pheric conditions when referring to mole fraction (nmol 
mol1) and mixing ratios (ppb) is technically incorrect, the 
vast amount of literature on ozone health and vegetation 
effects uses the conventional term concentration when 
referring to an ozone level. This common usage does not 
distinguish between mixing ratio metrics or true concen-
trations metrics such as  g m3. To enhance the link to the 
health and vegetation effects literature and national and 
international policy, as well as to facilitate the understand-
ing of this paper by vegetation effects scientists, the word 
concentration is used when appropriate.
Many vegetation metrics are included in the TOAR data-
base (Table 1), covering a range of time-periods. Results 
presented in this paper are restricted to the following 
three metrics: 
- is the 12-h mean at ozone monitor inlet 
height, averaged over the period 08:0019:59h 
(local time) for 3-months (wheat, rice) or 6-months 
(perennial vegetation), unit: ppb.  
!/4 presented here uses the CLRTAP defini-
tion and is the sum of the difference between the 
hourly mean ozone value and 40 ppb for all daylight 
hours over a specified time-period (3-months for 
wheat and rice, 6-months for perennial vegetation), 
unit: ppb h. Furthermore, the ozone value should be 
representative of the top of the plant canopy, usu-
ally considered to be 1 m for crops and grassland, 
and 20 m for trees (CLRTAP, 2017). As TOAR does not 
include information on the height at which ozone is 
measured, AOT40 has been calculated in TOAR from 
the ozone observations at the height of the ozone 
monitor inlet and not from the canopy height. 
7 is the sigmoidally-weighted sum of all 
hourly ozone values observed during a specified 
daily and seasonal time window, where each hourly 
ozone value is given a weight that increases from 
zero to one with increasing values, units: ppb-hrs 
(TOAR-Metrics, US Federal Register, 2015). The 
strongest weight is given to values over 80 ppb. 
W126 is calculated using hourly mean ozone val-
ues at ozone monitor inlet height. In this paper, 
W126 is accumulated over the hours 08:0019:59 
(local time) for 3-months for wheat and rice, and 
6-months for perennial vegetation. The algorithm 
for calculating W126 is provided in TOAR-Metrics. 
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Specification of the ozone monitor inlet height was not 
requested when populating the TOAR database with 
hourly ozone observations.  As the ozone monitor inlet 
height at monitoring stations varies globally, this variation 
will provide some uncertainty in comparisons of M12, 
AOT40 and W126. Even within a country, measurement 
height can vary, for example in the USA, the proportions 
of monitoring sites with various measurement heights 
DUHDWPDW¡PDWt10 m, and 
16% with no specified height (Lefohn et al., pers. comm.). 
The implications for vegetation metrics of inconsistencies 
in measurement height are shown for sample data in the 
results section and considered in the discussion. 
&KRLFHRIYHJHWDWLRQW\SHV
We have selected two crops to represent the major food 
producing areas of the world: wheat and rice. The selec-
tion of the highly ozone sensitive crop, wheat, is based 
upon (i) an assessment of data from exposure experi-
ments conducted around the world (Mills et al., 2007a; 
Mills and Harmens, 2011) and (ii) evidence that current 
ambient ozone levels significantly affect the quantity 
and quality of wheat grain yield (Pleijel, 2011; Pleijel 
et al., 2018). Wheat is grown in many climatic zones of 
the world, including cool and warm temperate climates 
as well as boreal and tropical climates (Supplemental 
Material (SM), Figure S-1a), and thus its use provides 
good global coverage for TOAR metrics. The second crop 
selected is rice which is considered to be moderately sen-
sitive to ozone (Mills et al., 2007a; Mills and Harmens, 
2011). Although less sensitive to ozone than wheat, rice 
is an equally important staple food crop. Its inclusion in 
TOAR together with wheat, allows wide representation of 
the agricultural areas of the world and extends coverage 
to tropical climates (Figure S-1b).  Together, wheat and 
rice are grown on nearly 400 million hectares globally 
(year 2016, FAOSTAT), and cover almost all of the non-
urban sites that meet the TOAR Vegetation metric inclu-
sion criteria.  Other staple food crops such as soybean 
and maize were considered for inclusion. However, their 
distribution largely overlaps with that of wheat (particu-
larly for soybean) and/or they are widely grown in areas 
of Africa or South America that are very sparsely covered 
by the TOAR dataset. 
The third vegetation category is more general and 
consists of long-living or perennial vegetation, includ-
ing grasslands, forested areas, wetlands and heaths, and 
long-lived crops. Such vegetation, described hereafter as 
perennial, contains many ozone-sensitive species includ-
ing, for example, broad-leaved tree species such as beech 
and birch, grassland clover species and meadow species 
of conservation value, as well as perennial crops such as 
citrus and grape (e.g. Büker et al., 2015; Hayes et al., 2007; 
Mills et al., 2007b).  Given the degree of variation in ozone 
responses among and within perennial species (e.g. Büker 
et al., 2015; Fuhrer et al., 2016; Hayes et al., 2007), we 
have related metric values to biomass effects for sensitive 
species, as this is the basis for the CLRTAP concentration-
based CLs and US NAAQS related to perennial vegetation 
(Table 2).  
All analysis provided here is specifically focussed on 
vegetation such as wheat, rice, beech and birch with C3 
photosynthetic pathways, as much less is known about 
the ozone response of C4 and CAM plants, and so far no 
national or international standards have been derived for 
these types of plants.
7LPLQJRIDYHUDJLQJDQGDFFXPXODWLRQZLQGRZV
The three vegetation ozone metrics are accumulated 
over 3-months (for wheat and rice) or 6-months (for per-
ennial species) during daylight hours (AOT40) or 12 h 
(08:0019:59, M12 and W126). These time-periods reflect 
the main growing seasons or sensitivity windows for the 
different types of vegetation. Metrics are accumulated or 
averaged during daylight or 12 h as these are the usual 
hours in most climate regions when the stomatal pores on 
the leaf surface are open and taking up ozone. For some 
vegetation types and climatic regions, there can be some 
stomatal conductance at night (e.g. Matyssek et al., 1995). 
Night-time values are also included in the TOAR database 
but are not considered in this analysis. For the climatic 
zones in the northern and southern hemispheres (NH and 
SH, respectively), the 3-month periods when wheat and 
rice are likely to be actively growing and most sensitive to 
ozone are identified per climatic zone whilst for perennial 
species, 6-month growth seasons are identified by hemi-
sphere (4ABLE).
Several approaches have been considered for the estab-
lishment of the 3-month time intervals for wheat and rice. 
Because of lack of availability of suitable input data on 
a global scale, timings based on crop growth models or 
accumulated photo-thermal time are beyond the scope of 
TOAR. For wheat and rice, the time interval should reflect 
the period when the crops are most sensitive to ozone, 
and should also include the anthesis and seed filling 
growth stages (e.g., Soja et al., 2000). Whilst the pragmatic 
latitude model used by the CLRTAP (2017) can be applied 
in Europe to determine accumulation periods for crops, it 
is not sufficiently robust or relevant for global application. 
Other sources of crop cycle data (e.g. Sacks et al., 2010) 
do not provide spatially available data and were patchy 
for some countries, while the online data source GAEZ 
(Global Agro-Ecological Zones) provided spatially avail-
able harvest dates, but are inconsistent in some regions. 
TOAR has taken a climatic zone approach for 3-month 
metrics, using hemisphere-specific timings for non-polar 
climatic zones taken from a spatially available (grid size 
5 by 5 arc minutes) dataset (EUSOILS, 2015), illustrated 
in Figure 1. This classification has been applied by IPCC 
(2006), and the gridded data allowed identification of 
the climatic zone for each TOAR monitoring site. Three-
month intervals have been allocated to each climatic zone 
relevant for wheat and/or rice ending two weeks before 
the mean harvest date, with the time-period reflecting 
the most common growth cycle for that climate (e.g. for 
winter rather than spring wheat in W Europe). The har-
vest date per climatic zone has been established by over-
laying maps produced by the USDA Major World Crop 
Areas and Climate Profiles (MWCACP) and cross-checking 
data with Sacks et al. (2010) and web-based national 
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sources for representative countries per climatic zone. 
Some climatic zones have been merged for simplification 
and sub-divisions were added for cool temperate climates 
030° south and >30° south to account for variations in 
growth cycles for climates that span such a large geo-
graphical area. 4ABLE provides a summary of the spe-
cific climatic zones and the time windows defined within 
each zone, while the global distribution of the climatic 
zones in wheat and rice growing areas is illustrated in 
Figure S-1.
The timing interval for perennial vegetation metrics has 
been fixed at 6-months. Data for 7-months are also availa-
ble from TOAR for use where earlier starting growth cycles 
are required. Climatic-zone specific timings were sought 
for perennial vegetation, but proved difficult to apply 
given that in some climatic zones, trees may be actively 
4ABLE  4IMING OF AVERAGING OR ACCUMULATION WINDOWS BY VEGETATION TYPE CLIMATIC ZONE AND NORTHERN
HEMISPHERE.(	ANDSOUTHERNHEMISPHERE3(	 The global distribution of these climatic zones is presented in 
Figure 1, whilst the climatic zones in wheat and rice growing areas are presented in Figures S-1a and S-1b,  respectively. 
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.302.t3
!GGREGATEDCLIMATE
zone
#LIMATEZONESREPRESENTED (EMISPHERE MONTH
METRICS
wheat
MONTH
METRICSRICE
MONTH
METRICS
PERENNIAL
vegetation
Boreal, moist/dry Boreal, moist and Boreal, dry NH -XQWR$XJ n.a. Apr to Sep
Cool Temperate Cool temperate moist and cool 
 temperate, dry
NH $SUWR-XQ 0D\WR-XO\ Apr to Sep
Warm temperate Warm temperate moist and warm 
temperate, dry
NH Mar to May -XQWR$XJ Apr to Sep
Tropical, wet/moist/
montane
Tropical, montane; Tropical, wet and 
Tropical, moist
NH -DQWR0DU -XO\WR6HS Apr to Sep
Tropical, dry Tropical, dry NH -DQWR0DU Aug to Oct Apr to Sep
Cool, Temperate, 030 
degrees south
Cool temperate moist and cool 
 temperate, dry
SH Feb to Apr Dec to Feb Oct to Mar
Cool, Temperate, >30 
degrees south
Cool temperate moist and cool 
 temperate, dry
SH 1RYWR-DQ Dec to Feb Oct to Mar
Warm Temperate, dry Warm temperate dry SH Aug to Oct -DQWR0DUFK Oct to Mar
Warm Temperate, 
moist
Warm temperate moist SH Mid-Aug to 
mid-Nov
1RYWR-DQ Oct to Mar
Tropical, wet/moist/
montane
Tropical, montane; Tropical, wet and 
Tropical, moist
SH -XO\WR6HS Dec to Feb Oct to Mar
Tropical, dry Tropical, dry SH Aug to Oct n.a. Oct to Mar
&IGURE4HEGLOBALDISTRIBUTIONOFTHECLIMATICZONESDESCRIBEDIN4ABLE Reproduced using data from http://
eusoils.jrc.ec.europa.eu/projects/RenewableEnergy/. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.302.f1
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growing and taking up ozone for the entire year, while 
in others such as Mediterranean areas, ozone uptake is 
substantially reduced during the summer (e.g. Anav et 
al., 2017). The TOAR community has agreed to use hem-
isphere-specific rather than climatic-zone specific periods 
for this vegetation type ensuring that metrics are accumu-
lated or averaged over a fixed month range in all areas. The 
6-month growth seasons selected are AprilSeptember for 
the NH, and October-March for the SH, with these time 
intervals described as summer in the TOAR database. 
Although the summer period represents a compromise, 
it is expected that these 6-month time intervals would 
capture the main growing period for long-living vegeta-
tion and trees in most areas of the world.
 &/57$3 FULWLFDO OHYHOV DQG 86 VWDQGDUGV IRU
YHJHWDWLRQ
Of the many vegetation metrics available within the 
TOAR database (Table 1), the three metrics (M12, AOT40, 
W126), vegetation types (wheat, rice, perennials) and two 
time intervals (3- or 6-months) analysed here are specifi-
cally chosen for their policy relevance. 
2.4.1. AOT40-based critical levels
For AOT40, the TOAR data are described in relation to 
CLs established by CLRTAP (CLRTAP, 2017) and published 
in the peer-reviewed literature (Grünhage et al., 2012; 
 Karlsson et al., 2007a; Mills et al., 2007a).  The AOT40-
based CLs discussed here are for wheat (3000 ppb h accu-
mulated over 3-months, hereinafter assigned as CLRTAP_
CL_Crops), sensitive tree species represented by beech 
and birch and (semi-)natural vegetation dominated by 
perennials (5000 ppb h, 6-months, hereinafter assigned 
as CLRTAP_CL_Perennials) (Table 1).  Although a CL has 
not been adopted by CLRTAP for rice, results presented 
here are discussed in relation to the AOT40 required for a 
5% reduction in rice yield (12800 ppb h, 3-months, Mills 
et al., 2007a, hereinafter assigned as CL_Rice).   
2.4.2. W126-based vegetation values of concern
As discussed above, the 2015 revision of the US EPA 
NAAQS for ozone concluded that the secondary stand-
ard based on an 8h mean ozone level of 70 ppb would 
protect human welfare by protecting against impacts 
on vegetation (US Federal Register, 2015). Since this is 
the same as the primary health standard, presented in 
detail in TOARHealth, we discuss here the potential 
for ozone effects on vegetation by referring to W126-
based protective levels for vegetation, so-called values 
of concern. These provided the underpinning scientific 
support for the decision to use the 8-h mean-based sec-
ondary standard and range from 7000 to 17000 ppb-hrs, 
applicable for the effects listed in Table 2, and herein-
after assigned as NAAQS_Ecosystems, NAAQS_Crops, 
NAAQS_Injury and NAAQS_Trees. Whilst the US EPA rec-
ommends that W126 is calculated for the highest three 
consecutive months, in this study, W126 metrics are cal-
culated for the same vegetation-specific 3- or 6-month 
periods used for AOT40 and M12, for consistency across 
all three metrics. 
2.5. Site selection
Full information on the TOAR dataset, including data 
selection and quality assurance is provided elsewhere in 
this special feature (TOAR-Surface Ozone Database). All 
data indicating the current or present-day values for 
ozone metrics are a mean of the values per site for 2010
2014, with a minimum inclusion criteria of at least 3 years 
of data (3 growing seasons) with data capture > 75%. 
Trend analysis covers the periods 19952014 and 2000
2014, with any site required to have at least 16 or 11 years 
of data, respectively, and not more than 2 years missing at 
either end of the interval.  
For inclusion in TOAR-Vegetation, vegetation-specific 
site selection has been conducted as follows: 
Perennial species (6-month metrics): Includes 
all non-polar sites that do not meet the criteria 
for the TOAR category urban, including rural-
low elevation, rural-high elevation and unclassi-
fied sites (see site criteria in TOAR-Surface Ozone 
Database). 
Wheat and rice (3-month metrics): Sites where 
wheat or rice are grown have been identified by 
first extracting production data in tonnes (t) for 
irrigated and non-irrigated crops for the year 2000 
from the GAEZ data portal v.3. on a 5 × 5 arc min-
ute grid, and then selecting those sites with rice or 
wheat production >0.099 thousand t year1 (per 
grid cell). Whilst acknowledging that there will be 
some inaccuracies introduced by the data being 
from the year 2000, this is to our knowledge the 
most recent year for which a sufficiently detailed 
and suitable spatial dataset on crop distribution is 
available at the global scale. In some areas of the 
world, sites classified as urban have a mixture of 
urban and agricultural areas and meet the inclu-
sion criteria for rice or wheat based on the amount 
of production.  
The regional representation of sites is defined according 
to the Task Force on Hemispheric Transport of Air Pollut-
ant (HTAP) regions (Dentener and Guizzardi, 2013). The 
HTAP region abbreviations (4ABLE) are used throughout 
this paper.
 6WDWLVWLFDO DQDO\VLV RI UHJLRQDO GL1言eUHQFHV LQ
metrics
To investigate differences between the three regions with 
the most data (EAS, EUR, NAM), general linear mixed 
models (with normal error) were run using the lme4 pack-
age (Bates et al. 2015) of the statistical software R (R Core 
Team 2018). As there were multiple sites per country per 
region, Country was included as a random effect in the 
model. Model residual plots were examined and trans-
formations were carried out where necessary, in order to 
meet assumptions on normality and heteroscedasticity. 
Likelihood Ratio Testing (using the drop1 command) was 
used to determine the best model and derive a p-value for 
the categorical variable Region. Post hoc testing (using a 
Tukey test) was carried out with the multcomp R package 
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(Hothorn et al., 2008). This analysis was repeated for each 
metric and vegetation type. 
2.7. Trends analysis
Trends were assessed at sites across fixed time-periods of 
19952014 and 20002014. These 20- and 15-year peri-
ods were chosen to maximise the number of sites while 
simultaneously being long enough to characterise long-
term trends in the metrics, and to limit the influence of 
year-to-year variability on the magnitude, direction, and 
significance of the trends. At each site, the Mann-Kendall 
statistic has been calculated to determine the significance 
and direction of change for each metric included here, and 
the Theil-Sen slope (the median slope between all pairs of 
points across the time series) has been calculated to deter-
mine the magnitude of the trend (see TOAR-Metrics for 
further details). 
Analysis of the derived trends in the three vegetation 
metrics focussed on determining i) the distribution of 
trends in each metric, ii) the regions where the largest 
changes in each metric has occurred, and iii) the extent to 
which the different vegetation metrics provide a consist-
ent picture of change in vegetation-relevant ozone at the 
suite of sites analysed. The number of sites in different 
countries and regions with increasing, decreasing and no 
trend in each metric has been determined. The number of 
sites with each combination of trends in the three metrics 
has been calculated (i.e. all metrics significantly increas-
ing, decreasing, or with no significant trend, or a combina-
tion of different trends across the metrics). 
To ensure comparability between all TOAR papers, for 
the TOAR-Vegetation assessment, the following terminol-
ogy is used when describing trend results:
 DWUHQGUHVXOWDVVRFLDWHGZLWKDp-value of 0 to 0.05 is 
a statistically significant trend;
 D WUHQG UHVXOW DVVRFLDWHGZLWK Dp-value of 0.051 to 
0.10 is referred to as indicative of a trend;
 DWUHQGUHVXOWDVVRFLDWHGZLWKDp-value of 0.101 to 0.34 
is described as having a weak indication of change;
 DWUHQGUHVXOWDVVRFLDWHGZLWKDp-value of 0.341 to 1 is 
described as no change.
These bounds on p-values are based on analysis of the 
regional average daytime ozone trend across eastern 
North America by Chang et al. (2017) using a generalized 
additive mixed model (GAMM). They found that trends 
at individual sites with p-values up to 0.34 consistently 
4ABLE  4HE PRESENTDAY MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION 3$	 FOR - !/4 AND 7 FOR PERENNIAL
VEGETATIONFORTHESUMMERMONTHPERIODn	PRESENTEDBY(4!0REGIONASDEÁNEDBY$ENTENER
AND'UIZZARDI	 Note: The mean, SD and number of sites for each country are provided in Table S-1. DOI: 
https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.302.t4
(4!0
region
$ESCRIPTION )NCLUDEDIN4/!2
6EGETATIONFORMONTH
metrics
. - 
PPB	
!/4 
PPBH	
7 
PPBHRS	
-EAN SD -EAN SD -EAN SD
.!- North America (up to 
66 N; polar circle)
Canada, USA 1165 41.3 7.0 14183 8518 13832 9755
%52 W & E Europe plus 
Turkey
See note 1 1462 40.1 6.2 12758 7731 12295 8552
SAS South  Asia India, Nepal 4 41.0 13.8 20412 15886 27335 24005
%!3 East Asia &KLQD-DSDQ5HSXEOLFRI
Korea, Taiwan
612 39.5 4.7 16023 5688 18572 8153
3%! South East Asia Indonesia, Thailand 2 20.3 11.3 4379 6107 5767 8003
0!. Pacific, Australia and 
New Zealand
Australia, New Zealand 36 24.7 3.3 1663 1221 1917 1312
.!& North Africa Algeria 1 41.2  6943  5613  
SAF Sub Saharan/sub 
Sahel Africa
Cape Verde, Réunion, 
South Africa
14 28.4 10.4 5785 6486 6524 7485
-$% Middle East Israel 7 54.0 5.2 32644 10822 32937 16058
-#! Mexico, Central 
America, Caribbean
Barbados, Bermuda, Guade-
loupe, Martinique, Mexico
13 28.0 16.0 7439 10462 7375 10304
3!- South America Argentina, Brazil, Chile 6 22.6 12.8 2795 3969 2706 3713
2"5 Russia, Belarussia, 
Ukraine, central Asia
Armenia, Russia 2 48.8 7.0 22050 12985 17422 12512
'LOBAL       
Note 1: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, 
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macedonia, Malta, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Serbia, 
Slovakia, Slovenia, Somalia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom.
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displayed cohesive regional relationships with the pat-
tern of trends where p   7KH ILQDO WZR FDWHJRULHV
listed above are shown for informational purposes only, 
and researchers are strongly cautioned against associat-
ing p > 0.10 with statistical significance. An explanation 
of these choices of p-value ranges and descriptive words is 
provided in TOAR-Metrics. 
4XDOLW\DVVXUDQFHIRUWKH72$5GDWDVHW
A detailed description of data capture processes and 
associated quality assurance is provided in TOAR-Surface 
Ozone Database.
3. Results
'DWDDYDLODELOLW\
Overall, 3324 global sites met the criteria for inclusion 
for perennial vegetation for present-day ozone (mean 
for 20102014) (4ABLE), 2269 sites for wheat (4ABLE) 
and 991 for rice (4ABLE). For the perennial vegetation 
metrics, 38.5% have a full 5 years of data, 22.6% have 4 
years of data and 38.9% have three years of data available 
for derivation of the mean. The corresponding values for 
wheat are 29.2% (5 years), 20.5% (4 years) and 50.2% (3 
years), whilst data availability for rice is 32.6% (5 years), 
34% (4 years) and 33.4% (3 years). 
Data representation is greatest for NAM, EUR and EAS 
(see 4ABLE for region definitions), with sites from these 
regions making up 97% of the global dataset for the 
three vegetation metrics. The highest proportion of the 
metric data for perennial vegetation (43.9%) and wheat 
(62.5%) are for sites in EUR, with NAM having the next 
highest representation (35.0% and 23.4% for perennial 
vegetation and wheat, respectively) whilst rice metric data 
are most common in EAS (74.1%) reflecting the climatic 
requirements of this crop. As a consequence, some cli-
matic regions are much better represented than others, 
with 92% of the data for 6-month metrics being from 
warm or cool temperate climates. Only 15 sites (0.5%) are 
in boreal climates, with 236 (7.1%) in tropical climates. 
Only sparsely distributed sites are available for SAS, SEA, 
PAN, NAF, SAF, MDE, MCA, SAM, and RBU, making up only 
3% of the perennials present day metric (85 sites) and 
2.1% of the perennials 19952014 trends data (13 sites). 
Although sites are fewer in number in these regions, they 
do provide data for many locations for which ozone moni-
toring data has not previously been publically available.  
3UHVHQWGD\PHWULFVIRUR]RQH
3.2.1. Perennial vegetation 
By including all non-urban sites with sufficient data, this 
vegetation type provides the greatest coverage within the 
TOAR dataset, covering 12 HTAP regions and 60 countries 
(4ABLES and S-1).  
3.2.1.1. M12 for Perennial vegetation
Globally, the mean M12 value for perennial vegetation 
sites is 40.1 ppb (+/ 6.7, N = 3324), which largely reflects 
the mean values for the three HTAP regions with the most 
sites: NAM (mean 41.3 +/  7.0 ppb, N = 1165), EUR (40.1 
+/ 6.2 ppb, N = 462) and EAS (39.5 +/ 4.7 ppb, N = 612) 
(4ABLE ). Despite the similarity in mean values, the 
 highest proportion of sites in EUR and EAS is in the 3540 
ppb range (33.2% and 39.3%, respectively), whilst it is in 
the 4045 ppb range for NAM (35.4% of sites, Figure 2). 
EAS also has a high proportion of sites in the 4045 ppb 
range (38.1%) and a lower proportion of sites with M12 
YDOXHVSSEWKDQ1$0DQG(852YHUDOOWKHUHDUHQR
significant regional differences in the mean M12 values 
for NAM, EUR and EAS (Text S-1). 
In the regions with only a few sites the M12 values are 
either: (i) higher than the global mean (SAF, 1 site, 57.3 
ppb, RBU 2 sites at an altitude > 2000 m with a mean of 
49.5 ppb); (ii) close to the global mean (SAS, MDE, MCA, 
means of 41.4, 41.2, 39.2 ppb for 4, 7 and 13 sites respec-
tively); or (iii) substantially lower than the global mean for 
SH sites in SAM (11 sites, mean 22.1 ppb) and PAN (16 
Figure 2: &REQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS FOR MEAN -
!/4AND7FORTHESUMMERMONTHPERIOD
n Presented for sites in North America 
(NAM), Europe (EUR) and East Asia (EAS). DOI: https://
doi.org/10.1525/elementa.302.f2
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sites, mean 26.4 ppb). In general, the highest M12 values 
(t45 ppb) are found in W USA, S EUR, and parts of SAS 
and EAS, with lower values in the SH (&IGURE). Thus, at 
present, the M12 values considered to be of concern for 
perennial vegetation (M12 > 36 ppb, Wittig et al., 2009) 
are concentrated in the northern mid-latitudes, and are 
not observed in the SH or in subarctic areas. M12 values 
considered to severely impact angiosperms (M12 > 51 
ppb, Wittig et al., 2009) are primarily observed in S EUR, 
W NAM, the Middle East and East Asia (&IGUREB).   
Where more than 50 sites were present in a country, the 
M12 values increase in the order: Canada (32.2 ppb, 146 
IRUWKHPHDQDQG1YDOXHUHVSHFWLYHO\*HUPDQ\
SSE-DSDQSSE5HSXEOLFRI.RUHD
SSE  $XVWULD  SSE   )UDQFH  SSE
6SDLQ SSE86$ SSE
&IGURE A	'LOBALANDB	REGIONALDISTRIBUTIONOFTHEMEAN-nFORPERENNIALVEGETATION
Data are for 6-month periods, relevant for perennial-vegetation, for non-urban monitoring sites. DOI: https://doi.
org/10.1525/elementa.302.f3
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Italy (45.2 ppb, 228) (Table S-1). Separation of the data by 
region and climatic zones indicates that the highest M12 
values are in warm temperate dry climates of NAM and 
EUR (46.9 ppb and 43.5 ppb for 143 and 437 sites, respec-
tively) and tropical dry climates of NAM (47.8 ppb, N = 
62). M12 levels are close to the global average in warm 
temperate moist climates of NAM, EUR and SEA, averag-
ing 42.4, 40.2 and 39.6 ppb for 362, 275 and 572 sites 
respectively. The lowest M12 values are in cool temper-
ate moist climates of NAM (37.4 ppb, N = 366), EUR (38.0 
ppb, N = 605) and tropical moist climates of NAM (35.7 
ppb, N = 366, Table S-2).
3.2.1.2. AOT40 for perennial vegetation
The global mean AOT40 across all sites is 13718 ppb h 
(4ABLE), more than double the CLRTAP_CL_Perennials 
of 5000 ppb h, suggesting that globally this vegetation 
type is likely to be at risk of damage from ozone pollu-
tion. Indeed, AOT40 values exceeding the CLRTAP_CL_
Perennials are found at 87.3% of sites globally, including 
most sites in northern mid-latitudes and several sites in 
southern mid-latitudes (&IGURE). In general, the lowest 
$27 YDOXHV  SSE K DUH UHSRUWHG SULPDULO\ DW
coastal sites north of 60°N latitude, at some sites in the 
tropics and in some SH sites. In all regions, sites further 
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inland generally report higher AOT40 compared to sites 
in coastal areas and high altitude sites typically report 
higher AOT40 compared to low altitude sites within the 
same region (data not presented). 
Of the three HTAP regions with the greatest data repre-
sentation, AOT40 values are highest in EAS (mean 16023 
+/ 5688 ppb h, N = 612) followed by NAM (14183 +/ 
8518 ppb h, N = 1165) and EUR (12758 +/ 7731 ppb h, 
N = 1462, 4ABLE).  However, the regional differences are 
not significant (p = 0.15, Text S-1). In EAS, 17.6% of sites 
report AOT40 values in the range 1250015000 ppb h, 
with 37.3% of sites in the 1500020000 ppb h category 
(Figure 2). In EUR and NAM, AOT40 values have a much 
broader frequency distribution. In regions with only a few 
monitoring sites, the highest regional mean AOT40 values 
are found in SAS (2 sites, mean 20412 ppb h) and MDE (12 
sites, 32644 +/ 10822 ppb h), whilst means are lower in 
SH regions such as SAM, SEA and SAF, with means of 2795, 
4379 and 5785 ppb h for 6, 2 and 7 sites, respectively.  
As for M12, for regions/climatic zone combinations with 
> 50 sites, the highest AOT40 values are in warm temper-
ate dry climates, with means of 21470 ppb h in NAM (N = 
143) and 15888 ppb h in EUR (N = 437), and also in NAM 
tropical dry climates (23073 ppb h, N = 62, Table S-2). 
Partly reflecting the lower M12 levels in warm and cool 
temperate moist climates, which are close to or just above 
40 ppb,  the AOT40 values for these two climatic zones are 
substantially lower, averaging 15169 (N = 362) and 9529 
ppb h (N = 366) respectively for NAM and 13567 (N = 275) 
and 10486 ppb h (N = 605) respectively for EUR. Warm 
temperate moist climates of SEA have a mean AOT40 of 
16073 ppb h (N = 572). For countries with > 50 sites, the 
highest mean AOT40 values are in Italy (20043 ppb h, N 
= 228), Republic of Korea (18273 ppb h, N = 122), the 
86$SSEK1 DQG-DSDQSSEK1
= 476), whilst the lowest are in Canada (4566 ppb h, N = 
146) and Germany (9551 ppb h, N = 231, Table S-1). 
3.2.1.3. W126 for perennial vegetation
W126 is similar in concept to AOT40, but provides stronger 
weighting to the highest ozone values (see TOAR-Metrics). 
As a consequence, the spatial distributions are similar for 
the two metrics even though the values in ppb h of AOT40 
cannot be directly compared with the ppb-hrs of W126 
(compare &IGURES and , see Section 3.2.5). The higher 
weighting to the highest ozone levels in W126 results in 
a larger contrast between areas having higher and lower 
exposure for W126 than indicated for AOT40. In the three 
regions with greatest data representation, the mean val-
ues of W126 are highest for EAS (18572 +/ 8153 ppb-
hrs, N = 612), followed by NAM (13832 +/9755 ppb-hrs, 
N = 1165) and then EUR (12295 +/ 8552 ppb-hrs, N = 
1462, 4ABLE). These regional differences are significant 
(p = 0.04, Text S-1), with means for EUR being significantly 
lower than for EAS (p = 0.04). These regions are ranked in 
the same order as for AOT40 but with a larger difference 
between EAS and EUR, even though the mean M12 values 
are relatively similar in all three regions (39.541.3 ppb). 
Frequency distributions reflect the regional differences in 
W126, with the highest proportion of occurrences for EAS 
in the 1500020000 ppb-hrs class (28.1%) compared to 
1000015000 ppb-hrs for NAM (25.0%) and EUR (23.4% 
of sites, Figure 2). In other regions of the world less well 
represented in the dataset such as MDE and MCA, W126 is 
also relatively high (32937 +/ 16058 ppb-hrs, N = 7, and 
7375 +/ 10304 ppb-hrs, N = 13 respectively, 4ABLE). 
The lowest mean W126 values are found in the SH in SEA 
and PAN (5767 and 1917 ppb-hrs for 2 and 36 sites for the 
two regions, respectively).
As response functions and standards have not been 
derived for perennial vegetation for W126 over a 6-month 
period, the implications for vegetation of the spatial 
distributions in W126 cannot currently be ascertained. 
Nevertheless, the global and regional maps presented in 
&IGURE  do provide an indication of where perennial 
vegetation might be at greater risk.  The potential impli-
cations for perennial vegetation based on the 3-month 
W126 values based on the maps for wheat are considered 
separately in Section 3.2.4. 
3.2.2. Wheat
Wheat is primarily grown in temperate regions, with some 
growth in tropical and boreal climates. Overall, there 
are 2269 TOAR sites that meet the inclusion criteria for 
wheat, representing 10 HTAP regions and 44 countries 
(4ABLE and S-3). TOAR-Vegetation includes many sites in 
major wheat producing countries such as the USA, France, 
Canada and Germany, but is under-represented in others 
such as China, India and Russia. Across the wheat sites, 
the global mean 3-month values are an M12 of 40.2 ppb, 
an AOT40 of 6066 ppb h and a W126 of 5719 ppb-hrs. The 
general spatial distribution of wheat metrics was similar 
to that described for perennial vegetation (Section 3.2), 
although less common growth of wheat crops in warm dry 
climates reduced representation of sites in some of the 
highest ozone areas such as in warm temperate dry cli-
matic zones of the USA, Europe and China (&IGURESn). 
3.2.2.1. M12 for wheat
Where data are available, the global distribution of M12 in 
wheat growing areas (&IGURE) indicates that the highest 
R]RQH OHYHOVDUH IRXQG LQ($6SDUWLFXODUO\ LQ -DSDQDQG
parts of China. Values in excess of 50 ppb are also found 
in the Intermountain West region of the USA and in Cali-
fornia, and occasionally in southern Europe. In EUR, M12 
declines largely from SE to NW, and in NAM, M12 values 
are lower in the southernmost and northernmost parts 
than in the central wheat growing areas. The sparsely 
located monitoring sites in SAM and PAN regions show 
much lower M12 than all other regions.
For the three HTAP regions with highest data repre-
sentation, the regional mean 3-month M12 values at 
wheat growing sites are higher in EAS than NAM and 
EUR (45.8 +/ 4.2 ppb, N = 275;  41.0 +/ 4.9 ppb, N 
= 532; and 39.0 +/ 5.4 ppb, N = 1418, respectively, 
4ABLE ). Differences between regions are significant 
(p = 0.048), with values in EUR significantly lower than 
in EAS (p = 0.04). Over 85% of the wheat M12 values in 
EAS are in the range 4050 ppb, with nearly 10% greater 
than 50 ppb (&IGURE). The frequency distribution of 
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wheat M12 values was similar for NAM and EUR with the 
highest frequency of sites being in the range 4045 ppb 
for NAM and 3540 ppb for EUR. In contrast, 50% of 
the M12 values at EAS sites are in the range 4550 ppb. 
The lowest regional mean values for M12 for wheat are 
found at the few monitoring sites in the SH, particularly 
in PAN (26.4 +/ 3.1 ppb, N = 16) and SAM (22.1 +/ 1.8 
ppb, N = 11).
3.2.2.2. AOT40 for wheat
Due to the effect of the 40 ppb threshold in the AOT40 
index (Sofiev and Tuovinen, 2001), the discrimination 
between areas with different ozone pollution levels is 
much stronger for this metric compared to M12. The 
global mean AOT40 at the wheat growing sites is 6066 
ppb h (4ABLE), more than double the CLRTAP_CL_Crops 
(3000 ppb h). The AOT40 for these sites ranges from 320 
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ppb h in the PAN region (mean of 16 sites) to above 10000 
ppb h in EAS (275 sites) and RBU (2 sites, 4ABLE). The 
mean AOT40 values are similar in NAM (6013 +/ 2821 
ppb h, N = 532) and EUR (5324 +/ 2884 ppb h, N = 1418) 
and significantly lower than in EAS (10373 +/ 3142, N 
= 275), p = 0.01 for EUR v EAS and 0.04 for NAM vs EAS. 
The frequency distributions indicate that ca. 24% of val-
ues in both NAM and EUR are in the range 45006000 
ppb h and 1719% of values in the range 60007500 ppb 
h (&IGURE). In contrast, 47.2% of the sites in EAS have 
AOT40 values in the range 900012000 ppb h. 
The CLRTAP_CL_Crops is exceeded over large parts of 
the wheat growing area (&IGURE). In EAS, southern EUR 
and certain parts of NAM, AOT40 levels are 34 times 
higher than the CL. The highest mean AOT40 values in 
FRXQWULHVZLWK!VLWHVDUH LQ-DSDQ¡
ppb h, N = 269) and are considerably higher than the next 
highest means of ca. 6400 ppb h in Czech Republic, USA 
and Italy for 52, 450 and 192 sites, respectively (Table S-3). 
The lowest mean AOT40 values for well-represented 
 countries are found in Canada, Germany and France 
(means of 3777, 4671 and 5495 ppb h for 83, 230 and 297 
sites, respectively, Table S-3). Nevertheless, these values 
are above the CLRTAP_CL_Crops, indicating that wheat 
is also potentially at risk of yield loss in these countries 
when conditions are conducive to ozone uptake. 
Where > 50 sites are present per region and climatic 
zone combination, the highest AOT40 values in NAM are 
found in cool temperate dry climates (mean 7778 ppb h, 
N = 60), followed by warm temperate dry climates (mean 
6917 ppb h, N = 81), with similar mean values in warm 
temperate moist and cool temperate moist sites of 6124 
and 5924 ppb h for 180 and 156 sites, respectively (Table 
S-4). In EUR, the mean AOT40 values ranged from 4893 
to 5709 ppb h for the same four climatic zones (N = 132
515), whilst in SEA, 92.7% of sites are in warm temperate 
moist climates where the mean AOT40 was much higher 
at 10526 ppb h (N = 255).  
3.2.2.3. W126 for wheat
The global mean W126 in the wheat growing areas is 5719 
ppb-hrs and is well below the NAAQS_Crops (15000 ppb-
hrs, defined in Table 2). Indeed, globally, 15000 ppb-hrs 
is only exceeded in 2.1% of sites. The highest W126 val-
ues are found in EAS (mean 11355 +/ 4489 ppb-hrs, N 
= 275), where 15000 ppb-hrs is exceeded at 33 sites in 
-DSDQDQGVLWHVLQ&KLQD7DEOH6DQG&IGURE). This 
value is also exceeded at 7 sites in EUR, 2 sites in NAM and 
at single sites in SAS, MDE and MCA. The higher weight-
ing given to ozone above 40 ppb in W126, especially to 
ozone values above 80 ppb, means that W126 tends to 
be lower in regions where there have been reductions in 
peak ozone levels (see discussion and TOAR-Metrics).  This 
weighting effect is reflected in the lower regional mean 
W126 values for NAM (5403 +/ 2772 ppb-hrs, N = 532) 
and EUR (4798 +/ 2886 ppb-hrs, N = 1418) compared 
to EAS (11355 +/ 4489 ppb-hrs, N = 275, 4ABLE). The 
regional differences are significant (p = 0.02), with differ-
ences between EUR and EAS, and NAM and EAS having p 
values of 0.01 and 0.048, respectively. The frequency dis-
tributions for W126 show a stronger shift towards higher 
value ranges for EAS compared to NAM and EUR than was 
evident for either the M12 or AOT40 metric (&IGURE). In 
less well represented regions such as SAS, MCA, RBU and 
MDE (27 sites each), mean W126 values are in the range 
630610582 ppb-hrs, whilst mean values for wheat sites 
in SAM are 1090 ppb-hrs (N = 11) and PAN are 520 (N = 
16) (4ABLE). 
3.2.3. Rice
Of the TOAR sites located in rice growing areas, 97% are in 
either EUR (21.4%), NAM (11.8%) or EAS (64.2%, compris-
LQJGDWDDOPRVWH[FOXVLYHO\IURP-DSDQDQGWKH5HSXEOLF
of Korea, 4ABLES and S-5). Unfortunately, TOARs data 
coverage for the worlds largest rice producers, China (4 
sites), India (1 site), Indonesia (1 site), Bangladesh (0 sites) 
and Vietnam (0 sites) is very sparse, which limits the con-
clusions that can be drawn about the global risks posed to 
this moderately ozone-sensitive crop. 
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3.2.3.1. M12 for rice
In NAM, the M12 values at rice growing sites are in the 
range 2135 ppb in Florida, 4150 ppb in the eastern 
states and in excess of 51 ppb at several sites in California 
(Figure 11). Overall, the mean M12 value in the rice grow-
ing areas of NAM, EUR and EAS are not significantly dif-
ferent from each other. The mean for NAM is 39.3 +/ 9.4 
ppb (N = 58), which is lower than that for EUR at 46.3 +/ 
6.8 ppb (N = 178), where the highest M12 values are found 
around the Mediterranean basin, particularly in northern 
Italy and parts of SW Spain (Figure 11, Table S-5). The low-
est mean M12 value is for EAS at 36.9 +/ 5.9 ppb (N = 
734). The small number of sites providing data for SEA (N 
= 5), PAN (N = 3) and SAM (N = 9) indicated mean M12 
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 values in the range 1929 ppb. The proportion of sites 
with M12 values in the range 4055 ppb was 77.5% for 
EUR, 39.7% for NAM and 27.2% for EAS (&IGURE).  
3.2.3.2. AOT40 for rice
Globally, 13.3% of sites have AOT40 values above the 
value of 12800 ppb h, expected to cause a 5% yield 
reduction (Mills et al., 2007a); of these, 50.8% are in 
EUR, 6.1% are in NAM and 43.2% are in EAS. AOT40 
values in all HTAP regions except EAS are higher, on 
average by ~30%, for rice than for wheat. These obser-
vations mean that part of the difference in sensitivity 
between the two crops may potentially be counteracted 
by higher ozone exposure of rice. As with M12, the 
regional mean AOT40 values (4ABLE) are not signifi-
cantly different from each other. The mean values are: 
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EUR (10502 +/ 5780 ppb h, N = 178), NAM (7112 +/ 
5954 ppb h, N = 58) and EAS (7454 +/ 3774 ppb h, N = 
734). The large SDs of these regional means are indica-
tive of the considerable spatial variation found within 
each region and are contributing to the lack of statisti-
cal significance (Text S-3). For example, parts of the rice 
JURZLQJDUHDVLQVRXWKHUQ86$DQGLQ-DSDQH[SHULHQFH
low to moderate ozone exposure, whilst rice production 
in Europe is located in the south where ozone levels are 
mostly high (Figure 12). The frequency distributions 
exhibited in &IGURE, indicate that the sites with the 
highest categories of ozone exposure are more common 
in EUR than in NAM and EAS. Of the regions with very 
few sites, the highest values are found in SAS (mean 
4920 +/ 6041 ppb h, N = 3) and MCA (6985 ppb h, 1 
site, 4ABLE). Values are lower in SAM (mean of 3357 
+/ 1488 ppb h, N = 9) and PAN (mean of 705 +/ 467 
ppb h, N = 3). 
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Interesting differences emerged in the distribution 
of AOT40 between climatic zones (Table S-6). In NAM, 
the mean values are highest in warm temperate dry cli-
mates at a mean of 11386 ppb h (N = 26), and are con-
siderably higher than in warm temperate moist (7508 
ppb h, 6 sites) and tropical moist climates (2709 ppb h, 
N = 25). In contrast, in EUR, mean values are higher in 
warm temperate moist climates (15725 ppb h, N = 44) 
than in warm temperate dry climates (9296 ppb h, N = 
121), whilst almost all sites in SEA are in warm temper-
ate moist climates where the mean AOT40 was 7381 
ppb h (N = 723). Given that rice is usually irrigated in 
both climates when needed, it is likely that stomatal 
uptake is not limited by soil moisture. Therefore, the 
results of this analysis, based on metrics of ambient 
ozone observations, suggest that the highest impacts 
on rice yield are likely in the warm temperate moist 
climates of EUR and warm temperate dry climates of 
NAM. 
3.2.3.3. W126 for rice
Regional mean W126 values in EUR (11578 +/ 8291 ppb-
hrs, N = 178) are higher than those in EAS (9077 +/ 5578 
ppb-hrs, N = 734) and NAM (8155 +/ 8135 ppb-hrs, N 
= 58), but as for M12 and AOT40 are not statistically sig-
nificantly different (Text S-3). Overall, 17.2% of rice sites 
have W126 values in excess of the NAAQS_Crops (15000 
ppb-hrs) (4ABLE, &IGURE). The spatial distribution of 
this metric is similar to that for AOT40, with highest val-
ues found in N Italy, W Spain, W USA and central parts of 
-DSDQDQGWKH5HSXEOLFRI.RUHD&IGURE).
3.2.4. Three-month W126 values for vegetation
Although outside the original remit of TOAR-Vegetation, 
we briefly consider the wheat W126 distribution (4ABLE 
&IGURE) in the context of other impacts considered in 
establishing the US EPA secondary ozone standard for veg-
etation. It should first be noted that in TOAR, W126 is cal-
culated for a 3-month growing season for wheat averaged 
over 5 years, whilst the EPA calculates the metric for the 
three consecutive months with the highest W126 values 
and averaged over three years. The 3-month time-period 
for all vegetation including trees in the NAAQS values is 
also different to the 6-month accumulation period used 
for perennial vegetation in the CLRTAP_CLs. Thus, we 
apply here the 3-month W126 values for wheat to all veg-
etation types in the context of exceedance of the NAAQS. 
The percentage of TOAR sites that exceeded NAAQS_
Ecosystems, NAAQS_Injury and NAAQS_Trees are 1.1%, 
11.3% and 26.9%, respectively. For the most stringent 
of these limits (NAAQS_Trees), the percentage of sites 
exceeding 7000 ppb-hrs is 22.2 % in NAM, 21.1% in EUR 
and 86.8% in EAS, suggesting that the highest risk to 
tree biomass is in EAS. The less stringent NAAQS_Injury 
is exceeded at sites in, for example, central and W USA, 
India, and southern Europe including Spain, France, Italy 
and other sites around the Mediterranean basin.
3.2.5. Correlations between metrics
The data from wheat and rice growing areas were 
explored for patterns in the correlation between met-
rics (&IGURE ). For both vegetation types, AOT40 and 
W126 are strongly correlated (r2 = 0.94 and 0.96 for wheat 
and rice, respectively, polynomial function), with W126 
becoming increasingly higher at the highest AOT40 val-
ues, reflecting the weighting aspect of the metric. Both 
W126 and AOT40 are >0 at M12 values above approxi-
mately 20 ppb, with values increasing rapidly at M12 
values above 40 ppb. Using these relationships, it can be 
seen that the CLRTAP_CL_Crops(AOT40 of 3000 ppb h) is 
equivalent to a W126 of 2578 ppb-hrs. Similarly, a W126 
of 17000 ppb-hrs for NAAQS_Ecosystems, is equivalent to 
an AOT40 of 15695 ppb h; a W126 of 15000 ppb-hrs for 
NAAQS_Crops is equivalent to an AOT40 of 14181 ppb h; 
a W126 of 10000 ppb-hrs for NAAQS_Injury is equivalent 
to an AOT40 of 10079 ppb h; and a W126 of 7000 ppb-hrs 
for NAAQS_Trees is equivalent to an AOT40 of 7400 ppb h. 
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The correlations between metrics for perennial vegetation 
are provided in Figure S-2. 
(ᒊHFWRIPRQLWRULQJLQOHWKHLJKWRQPHWULFYDOXH
AOT40 is calculated from ozone observations at canopy 
height (1 m for crops and grassland, 20 m for forests) 
after adjustment for monitoring inlet height (methods 
provided in CLRTAP, 2017). In contrast, W126 is calculated 
from the ozone values at the monitoring inlet height, 
which can vary from site to site (e.g. it varies across the 
USA from d5 m through to t 10 m, as described earlier). As 
inlet height was not included in the TOAR database, it has 
not been possible to standardise for the effect of this vari-
ation across sites. To illustrate the uncertainty introduced 
by measurement height, 3- and 6-month M12, AOT40 
and W126 were calculated for a range of heights using a 
tabulated gradient for an artificial crop and tree species 
(CLRTAP, 2017). This example uses a hypothetical daily 
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ozone profile that at 1 m peaked at 55 ppb between 10:00 
and 17:00 repeated each day over 90 or 180 d, Figure S-3 
and Table S-7). For crops, conversion of observed ozone 
value from a monitoring inlet height of 5 m to a canopy 
height of 1 m decreases the 90 d M12 from 55.1 ppb to 50 
ppb, the 90 d AOT40 from 16323 to 10800 ppb h and the 
W126 from 806 to 390 ppb-hrs. Differences between 5 m 
and 10 m are less pronounced, with values at 10 m being 
an M12 of 56.3 ppb, a 3-month AOT40 of 17550 ppb h 
and a W126 of 934 ppb-hrs (Table S-7). In contrast, for a 
20 m tree, the observed ozone at 5 m would underesti-
mate the ozone value at the top of the 20 m canopy. Using 
the stylised ozone profile, M12 is 52.7 ppb, 53.8 ppb and 
54.3 ppb at 5 m, 10 m and 20 m respectively, the 180 d 
AOT40 is 27470 ppb h at 5 m, 29817 ppb h at 10 m and 
30991 ppb h at 20 m, and the 180 d W126 is 1162 ppb-
hrs at 5m, 1352 at 10 m and 1456 ppb-hrs at 20 m. The 
implications of using the inlet height versus the canopy 
height on metric values are considered in the discussion. 
*OREDOORQJWHUPWUHQGVRYHUDQG\HDUV
3.3.1. Trends in metrics for perennial vegetation
Across the three perennials metrics, a statistically sig-
nificant decrease is the most common pattern of change 
globally between 1995 and 2014 (&IGURESn). Glob-
ally there are more sites with statistically significant 
decreasing trends (33%, 45% and 50%, for M12, AOT40 
and W126 respectively) compared to those in other cat-
egories (&IGURE ); in contrast, only 9%, 4%, and 4% 
of sites have statistically significant increasing trends, 
respectively. 
&IGURESn show that there is a substantially larger 
proportion of sites with statistically significant decreasing 
trends in NAM than in EUR over the period 19952014. 
Indeed, over 70% of sites have statistically significant 
decreasing trends in NAM for AOT40 (median rate: 730 
ppb h y1) and W126 (median rate: 1065 ppb-hrs y1), 
with 54% significantly decreasing for M12 (median rate: 
0.42 ppb y1). The equivalent figures for EUR are 28% 
of sites for AOT40 (median rate: 351 ppb h y1), 32% for 
W126 (median rate: 396 ppb-hrs y1) and 17% for M12 
(median rate: 0.25 ppb y1). The EUR sites with significant 
decreases are accompanied by an additional one third of 
sites showing an indication of a decrease, or a weak indi-
cation of decrease for AOT40 and W126, but only 21% of 
sites for M12 (&IGURE). In both NAM and EUR, less than 
2% of sites have statistically significant increases in AOT40 
and W126, with a slightly higher proportion having signif-
icant increases in M12 (3% for NAM and 5% EUR).   
In contrast, the predominant EAS trend, where all but 
3 of the sites included in the 19952014 analysis are 
LQ -DSDQ LV D VWDWLVWLFDOO\ VLJQLILFDQW R]RQH LQFUHDVH DW
approximately 25% of sites for AOT40 (median rate: +618 
ppb h y1), 24% of sites for W126 (median rate: +748 ppb-
hrs y1), and 37% of sites for M12 (median rate: +0.52 ppb 
y1, &IGURESn). For the 20002014 analysis, 58 sites 
from the Republic of Korea are also included (Figure S-4), 
4050% of which have significant increasing trends across 
all three metrics (spatial distributions are not presented for 
20002014 trends). Interestingly, the proportion of sites 
ZLWK VWDWLVWLFDOO\ VLJQLILFDQW LQFUHDVLQJ WUHQGV LQ -DSDQ
for 20002014 is substantially lower than for 19952014 
(Figure S-4 compared to &IGURE).  For example, only 
RIVLWHVLQ-DSDQKDYHVWDWLVWLFDOO\VLJQLILFDQWLQFUHDV-
ing trends for M12 between 2000 and 2014, as opposed to 
36% of sites for the 19952014 period. 
In other HTAP regions, there are substantially fewer sites 
to characterise trends and insufficient in number to gener-
alize across an entire region. Across the 18 sites in PAN (all 
in Australia), conclusions about changing perennial veg-
etation ozone exposure during 19952014 vary depend-
ing on the metric used. For AOT40, two sites exhibit an 
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indication of a decrease, and three exhibit a weak indica-
tion of a decrease. For W126, two sites show a statistically 
significant decrease, but for M12, the predominant pattern 
of change is an increase (5 sites have a significant increase, 
2 sites an indication of increase, and 7 sites a weak indi-
cation of increase). During 20002014, a substantially 
greater proportion of the 24 available PAN sites exhibit a 
statistically significant decrease in AOT40 and W126, and 
no site has a significant increase in M12. Only 5 peren-
nial vegetation sites from MCA and SAM span 19952014, 
with 8 sites having sufficient data spanning 20002014. 
During both periods, more sites have significant decreas-
ing trends for all three metrics than an increasing trend 
(&IGURES and S-4). In Africa, only one perennial vegeta-
tion site has sufficient data, Cape Point in South Africa. 
At this site, AOT40 and W126 are very low and remained 
stable at 150 ppb h and 2 ppb-hrs respectively, while M12 
has a statistically significant increase from 22 ppb at a rate 
of 0.09 ppb y1. Similar shifts are observed for perennial 
metrics at PAN sites, when comparing 19952014 and 
&IGUREA	'LOBALANDB	REGIONALDISTRIBUTIONOFTHEMEAN!/4nFORRICEMONTHS	DOI: 
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20002014. Here, the dominant trend is an increase in 
M12 and no change in AOT40 and W126 for 19952014, 
and no significant change for 20002014.
3.3.2. Trends in metrics for wheat
There are 691 sites in wheat-producing regions with 
sufficient data to characterise 19952014 trends 
(&IGURESn). Only 7%, 13% and 20% of sites glob-
ally have statistically significant decreasing trends in M12, 
AOT40 and W126, respectively during the 3-month wheat-
growing season, which is a substantially lower percentage 
of sites compared to the 6-month perennial time-period. 
These differences result from i) a lower proportion of 
sites in NAM and EUR with decreasing trends, and ii) a 
larger proportion of sites in EAS with increasing trends 
for the wheat-growing season metrics compared with the 
6-month perennial growing season. 
In NAM and EUR, the proportion of sites with statisti-
cally significant decreases in the three metrics during 
the wheat-growing season (19952014) is less than half 
&IGUREA	'LOBALANDB	REGIONALDISTRIBUTIONOFTHEMEAN7nFORRICEMONTHS	DOI: 
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of those for the 6-month perennial-growing season. For 
wheat, 11%, 26% and 39% of sites in NAM have sta-
tistically significant decreasing trends in M12, AOT40 
and W126, respectively, whilst 6%, 11% and 6% of sites 
have such trends, respectively, in EUR (&IGURE). Over 
the 15-year period (20002014), these proportions are 
reduced further to 7% of sites (M12), 17% of sites (AOT40) 
and 25% (W126) for NAM, but increased to 10% (M12), 
10% (AOT40) and 13% (W126) for EUR. Of the three met-
rics, more than three times as many sites show an increase 
in M12 compared to increases in AOT40 or W126 in 
NAM and EUR (&IGURESn) and this is much more 
pronounced than for perennial metrics. Overall, there is 
a larger proportion of sites with no indication of change 
during the wheat-growing season across all three metrics 
compared with the 6-month perennial season.  
As for metrics for perennial vegetation, a different pat-
tern emerged for trends in EAS compared to NAM and EUR 
IRUWKHZKHDWPHWULFV,Q-DSDQZKHUHDOOZKHDWUHOHYDQW
sites in EAS were located), 55%, 45% and 42% of sites 
had statistically significant increasing trends in M12, 
AOT40 and W126, respectively (19952014, &IGURE). 
Consistent with the results for the perennial vegetation 
metrics, there is a reduction in the proportion of increas-
LQJ WUHQGV LQ -DSDQ LQ ¡ FRPSDUHG WR ¡
2014 (Figure S-5 compared with &IGURE ), with only 
29%, 18% and 14% of sites with statistically significant 
increasing trends in M12, AOT40 and W126, respectively. 
As with trends for the 6-month perennial period, the 
distribution of trends for wheat over 3-months varies for 
the different metrics. In NAM and EUR, there is a greater 
proportion of sites with statistically significant decreasing 
trends in AOT40 and W126 compared with M12, and in 
SEA, a larger proportion of sites have statistically signifi-
cant increasing trends in M12 compared to AOT40 and 
W126. 
&IGURE#ORRELATIONSBETWEENMETRICSFORWHEATA	TOC	ANDRICED	TOF	Data presented are for all sites 
with these vegetation types. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.302.f14
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3.3.3. Trends in metrics for rice
Globally, 217 monitoring sites in rice-growing regions 
have sufficient time series data for inclusion in the 1995
2014 trend analysis (&IGURESn). As discussed above, 
RIWKHZRUOG¦VWRSWHQULFHSURGXFLQJFRXQWULHVRQO\-DSDQ
has sufficient data to allow meaningful trend analysis. 
The rice-growing regions of NAM show consistent 
decreases across all three metrics during 19952014 
(61%, 79% and 84%, of sites have statistically signifi-
cant decreases in M12, AOT40 and W126, respectively, 
&IGURESn).  In EUR, there is a relatively large num-
ber of sites with no indication of change (56%, 22% and 
56% of sites for M12, AOT40 and W126, respectively), and 
the majority of the other sites have decreasing trends. The 
proportion of sites with significant decreases is greater 
for the 20002014 period, largely due to the inclusion of 
more sites in rural areas in EUR rice-growing regions. Also 
for 20002014, 8 SAM and MCA sites are included in the 
trend analysis, with decreases being the dominant pattern 
of change. 
$FURVVWKH-DSDQHVHVLWHVDOOPHWULFVLQGLFDWHDQLQFUHDV-
ing pattern of change in rice-relevant time-periods, with 
a larger proportion of sites having increasing M12, com-
pared with AOT40 and W126. This is consistent with the 
WUHQG SDWWHUQ LGHQWLILHG LQ -DSDQ IRU WKH SHUHQQLDO DQG
wheat-relevant time-periods. Also consistent is the sub-
stantial fall in the proportion of increasing trends during 
20002014 compared to 19952014. During 19952014, 
38%, 19% and 15% of sites have significant increas-
ing trends in M12, AOT40 and W126, respectively, while 
only 9%, 2% and 1% of sites have statistically significant 
increases in the three metrics during 20002014. The dis-
tribution of trends at the 99 sites in the Republic of Korea 
during 20002014 indicates that 63%, 47% and 47% of 
these sites have statistically significant increasing trends 
in M12, AOT40 and W126, respectively (Figure S-6).  
4. Discussion 
6SDWLDOUHSUHVHQWDWLYHQHVVRIDQDO\VLV
TOAR-Vegetation provides the first major attempt to use 
observations rather than modelling data to assess the 
ozone exposure of vegetation on a global scale. Sites 
meeting the criteria for inclusion for perennial vegeta-
tion, wheat, and/or rice metrics were most abundant in 
NAM, EUR and EAS, allowing detailed assessments of 
present-day ozone distributions and long-term trends for 
these regions. Thus, much of the ozone data are from the 
NH mid-high latitudes of the developed world (20 to 60° 
N), with very limited data available for rapidly developing 
countries of Africa, South America, and parts of SAS/SEA. 
TOAR has strong representation in areas of NAM and EUR 
predicted to have high ozone impacts on crops (Avnery et 
al., 2011; Van Dingenen et al., 2009; Mills et al., submit-
ted) and biodiversity (Fuhrer et al., 2016) such as central 
states of the USA and Mediterranean areas. However, other 
areas predicted from modelling to have high impacts 
of ozone on vegetation such as northern areas of India 
and the northern plains of China (e.g. Burney and Ram-
anathan, 2014; Ghude et al., 2014; Tang et al., 2013) are 
poorly -represented in TOAR. As there is field evidence of 
ozone impacts on vegetation in these regions (Emberson 
et al., 2009; Feng et al., 2014; Harmens and Mills, 2014) 
and high crop yield losses predicted from locally observed 
ozone (Sinha et al., 2015), more publically available moni-
toring data are urgently needed.  
To provide a broad overview of ozone concentrations 
relevant to crops, we have only included data for sites 
where two of the worlds most important staple crops, 
wheat and rice are grown. These two crops are mainly 
grown under different climatic conditions and together 
represent a substantial proportion of the global crop 
growing regions (Figure S-1).  Whilst four of the top 10 
wheat producing countries (USA, France, Canada and 
Germany, FAOSTAT mean production from 201014) 
are well represented in TOAR (83450 sites per country, 
WRWDO  VLWHV RQO\ -DSDQ UHSUHVHQWV WKH WRS  ULFH
&IGURE4RENDS INPERENNIALS A	- B	!/4
ANDC	7FORn Data are for changes 
in the 6-month period relevant for perennials, and are 
presented as the proportion of non-urban monitoring 
sites in different regions and countries with trends that: 
are significantly increasing or decreasing (p d 0.05); 
VKRZDQLQGLFDWLRQRIDQLQFUHDVHGHFUHDVHp d 
0.1); have a weak indication of an increase/decrease (0.1 
p d 0.34), or no change (p > 0.34). Blue colours indi-
cate decreasing trends, green colours no trend and red 
colours indicate decreasing trends. Colours have been 
selected to match the arrows in Figures 1618. DOI: 
https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.302.f15
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producing countries in the database (535 sites), with the 
Republic of Korea, ranked 14th also being well represented 
(190 sites).  There are only 25 other sites included in TOAR 
in the remaining 6 highest wheat producing countries 
and 19 sites in the remaining 9 highest rice producing 
countries within the TOAR dataset.  It is notable that data 
from only a handful of sites was available for TOAR from 
India (3 sites) and China (9 sites), the highest wheat and 
rice producing countries in the world.  Other under-repre-
sented crop growing areas include parts of SEA, SSA and 
SAM where crops such as soybean and maize are also com-
monly grown.  Expanding the analysis to include these 
WZRFURSV FRXOGKDYHDGGHGH[WUD VLWHV IRU 6$0DQG
SAF and 2 for SEA. As there are no vegetation standards 
that have been developed specifically for these two crops 
and the response function for maize is only based on data 
for three cultivars, exposed to ozone in the USA in the 
1980s and early 1990s (Mills et al., submitted), soybean 
and maize were not included in the TOAR-Vegetation anal-
ysis. It is also important to note that of the other top 10 
&IGUREA	'LOBALANDB	REGIONALTRENDSIN-0ERENNIALVEGETATIONMONTHS	nNONURBAN
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global staple food crops (FAOSTAT), only potato has been 
extensively studied for ozone response and is considered 
moderately sensitive (Mills and Harmens, 2011a/b). One 
study has indicated that sweet potato is sensitive to ozone 
while very little/no information exists on the sensitivity 
of cassava, sorghum, yams and plantain.  Although potato 
is usually harvested a little later in the season than wheat, 
we considered that the overlap in growing areas for the 
two crops was sufficient to use wheat in TOAR-Vegetation 
as an indicator of ozone risk to temperate annual crops. 
Overall, due to the shortage of ozone monitoring data 
in some major crop growing areas, together with a lack 
of information on ozone sensitivity of many staple food 
crops, we were unable to fully meet the first aim of this 
study, which was to conduct a global analysis of crop-rel-
evant metrics. However, we were able to meet the third 
aim of identifying those areas of the world where more 
ozone data are required. Currently, an assessment of 
the global impacts of ozone on crop yield that covers all 
growing regions remains reliant on modelling, based on 
&IGURE  A	 'LOBAL AND B	 REGIONAL TRENDS IN !/4 0ERENNIAL VEGETATION MONTHS	 n
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either ozone concentration (e.g. Avnery et al., 2011; Van 
Dingenen et al., 2009) or stomatal ozone uptake (e.g. Mills 
et al., 2018; Mills et al., submitted). 
For perennial vegetation, there is good representation 
of data in mid-latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere 
where grassland and forested areas provide grazing, har-
vestable biomass and other ecosystem services.  However, 
many areas of globally important perennial vegetation 
are under-represented in the dataset, particularly those 
that are likely to have high conservation value. A recent 
analysis of current ozone risks to global terrestrial biodi-
versity and ecosystem processes based on modelled M12, 
indicated that about 40% of the Global 200 (G200) terres-
trial ecoregions are exposed to ozone above thresholds for 
ecological risks (Fuhrer et al., 2016). The TOAR-Vegetation 
data cover many of the (G200) Ecoregions in NAM and 
EUR identified by Fuhrer et al. (2016) as having the high-
est risk of ozone effects such as temperate broad-leaf and 
mixed forests and Mediterranean forests, woodlands and 
shrubs. However, there is very poor/no representation in 
&IGURE  A	 'LOBAL AND B	 REGIONAL TRENDS IN 7 0ERENNIAL VEGETATION MONTHS	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TOAR-Vegetation of other major forested areas of the world 
such as the Amazon and northern European/Asian forests 
of the Caucasus region, alpine meadows, topical and sub-
tropical grasslands and savannas also identified by Fuhrer 
et al. (2016) as being potentially at high risk of effects of 
ozone.  The sparsity of monitoring sites in these locations 
again limits our current ability to assess the global extent 
of risk based on measured values of ozone.   
After consideration of data availability for vegetation-
relevant metrics, TOAR-Vegetation makes three recom-
mendations for increased monitoring of ozone (4ABLE). 
Recommendation (1) is that improved scientific under-
standing of the impacts of ozone on vegetation in vul-
nerable and developing regions would require increased 
ozone monitoring at rural sites in SEA, SAS, SAM and 
Africa, especially in areas at high risk of ozone exposure. 
Low-cost sensors could be considered for potential deploy-
ment in such areas, providing adequate quality control 
and accuracy can be achieved (Lewis et al., 2018).  Current 
satellite products and ozonesondes cannot, as yet, pro-
vide the hourly data at vegetation heights needed to cal-
culate concentration-based vegetation-metrics for ozone 
(see TOAR-Climate for further details).  In defining crop 
growing areas based on production data, TOAR-Vegetation 
identified that crops are often produced in urban-rural 
fringes (see discussion of uncertainties in Section 4.6). In 
many such areas, peri-urban agriculture can be of large 
importance, especially for people living on a low income. 
These areas may experience very high ozone exposure. 
TOAR-Vegetation Recommendation (2) is that impacts on 
peri-urban agriculture should be specifically considered 
with respect to ozone effects on food security in future 
investigations. Mountain/upland areas often experience 
higher ozone levels than adjacent areas at low altitude 
and are important conservation areas. TOAR-Vegetation 
Recommendation (3) is that future design of monitoring 
networks and assessments of ozone effects of vegetation 
should consider the special conditions of mountains and 
the underrepresentation of high elevation areas in current 
monitoring.
 3UHVHQWGD\ GLVWULEXWLRQ RI R]RQH PHWULFV RI
UHOHYDQFHWRYHJHWDWLRQ
Across all three metrics, the highest exposure of vegeta-
tion to ozone is in areas where high emissions and cli-
matic conditions together promote ozone formation. 
These are primarily in the following mid-latitude areas of 
the NH: S USA; S Europe including parts of Spain, Italy, 
France and Greece; N India; NW and E China; Republic 
RI.RUHDDQG-DSDQ&RQYHUVHO\WKHORZHVWR]RQHPHWULF
values are in Australia and New Zealand, southern parts 
of SAM, and northern areas of EUR and Canada. For most 
SH sites, the metric values are considerably lower than in 
the NH, although SH sites are under-represented in the 
database. Ozone metric values in some coastal regions, 
e.g. the Pacific coast of the USA, Atlantic coast of Europe 
DQGVRPHFRDVWDODUHDVRI-DSDQDUHIUHTXHQWO\ORZHUWKDQ
in adjacent inland sites. 
A statistical analysis of differences was only conducted 
for the three regions with the greatest data representation 
(NAM, EUR and SEA) because of the large variation in the 
number and spatial distribution of the monitoring sites. 
This analysis showed that despite variation in the means, 
there were no significant differences between regions for 
any of the rice metrics. Potentially this reflects the fact that 
rice tends to be grown during the hottest months when 
ozone levels might be the highest. For wheat, AOT40 and 
W126 are significantly lower in EUR and NAM than in EAS, 
whilst for perennials this was only the case for W126 for 
EUR vs EAS. Differences between regions were only signifi-
cant for M12 for EUR vs SEA in wheat growing areas. Thus, 
differences between metrics are more pronounced for 
those metrics that accumulate medium and higher ozone 
values (AOT40 and W126) than those based on daytime 
means. 
&IGURE4RENDSINWHEATA	-B	!/4AND
C	 7 FOR n Data are presented as 
the proportion of monitoring sites in wheat-growing 
areas of the different regions and countries with trends 
in 3-month metrics that: are significantly increas-
ing or decreasing (p d 0.05); show an indication of an 
LQFUHDVHGHFUHDVH  p d 0.1); have a weak indi-
FDWLRQRIDQ LQFUHDVHGHFUHDVH p d 0.34), or no 
change (p > 0.34). Blue colours indicate decreasing 
trends, green colours no trend and red colours indi-
cate decreasing trends. Colours have been selected to 
match the arrows in Figures 2022. DOI: https://doi.
org/10.1525/elementa.302.f19
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TOAR-Vegetation shows that ozone metric values can 
be high in both moist and dry climates as well as in 
cool or warm climates; the lowest values are associ-
ated with tropical conditions although such sites are 
under-represented in the database. Globally, the largest 
range of values is for W126 where the stronger weight-
ing for the highest ozone levels makes the areas with 
the highest W126 values stand out from those with 
lower values. A similar, but less pronounced pattern is 
shown for AOT40, with M12 showing proportionately 
less spatial variation across the sites, especially in the 
NH. Inclusion of M12 is particularly useful, however, 
for showing ozone level gradations at the low ozone 
sites where 40 ppb is rarely exceeded.  For example, 
WKH 0 YDOXHV IRU SHUHQQLDOV VLWHV DUH  SSE LQ
Brazil, 1620 ppb in New Zealand and 1630 ppb at 
most Australian sites; these sites have zero or minimal 
AOT40 and W126. 
&IGUREA	'LOBALANDB	REGIONALTRENDSIN-WHEATMONTHS	n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Some of the highest M12, AOT40 and W126 values are 
in areas that have dry climates with low air and soil humid-
ity, which will limit stomatal conductance and thus ozone 
uptake (Pleijel et al., 2007). This is an important consid-
eration since ozone uptake will represent the phytotoxic 
dose more accurately than a metric solely calculated from 
the ambient ozone surrounding the plants. In situations 
where irrigation is used to overcome soil moisture deficits 
in dry climates, ozone uptake is likely to be higher and 
effects are more likely to be similar to those predicted by 
M12, AOT40 and W126 if other factors such as tempera-
ture do not limit ozone uptake. 
([FHHGDQFHRIDLUTXDOLW\VWDQGDUGVIRUYHJHWDWLRQ
TOAR-Vegetation has identified the areas of the world 
where existing air quality standards relevant to vegeta-
tion are currently exceeded, based on the CLRTAP metric 
AOT40 and the levels of concern developed by the US EPA 
for W126. Whilst these two metrics are strongly correlated 
within the dataset (&IGURE ), the CLRTAP_CL_Crops 
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appears to be much more extensively exceeded globally 
(82.2% of sites) than the NAAQS_Crops (2.1% of sites), 
even though both are set to protect crops against a 5% 
yield loss. Thus, the CLRTAP_CL_Crops (AOT40 of 3000 
ppb h) appears to be more stringent than the NAAQS_
Crops, which from the functions in &IGURE based on 
the wheat dataset, is equivalent to an AOT40 of 14181 
ppb h. This finding is in agreement with a comparison 
of exceedance of air quality standards for central Italy, 
where the CLRTAP_CL_Crops was exceeded at 98% of 
monitoring sites in durum wheat-growing areas whilst the 
NAAQS_Crops was exceeded at only 33% of sites (deter-
mined from Figure 2 of De Marco et al., 2010).
The disparity between the sensitivity of CLRTAP CLs 
and NAAQS may in part reflect differences in their devel-
opment. The CLRTAP established the AOT40-based CL 
for crops from a linear relationship between AOT40 and 
effect on wheat yield using data from field-based open 
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top chamber experiments conducted in Belgium, Finland, 
Italy and Sweden with 9 cultivars (r2 = 0.89, p  
Mills et al., 2007a). Wheat was selected for deriving the 
CL as it is: (i) the most relevant crop for agricultural areas 
in Europe of those identified as ozone sensitive (Mills et 
al., 2007a); (ii) the most extensively grown crop in Europe 
(26 million ha in EU28 in 2016, EUROSTAT); (iii) data 
are included in the response function from experiments 
covering Mediterranean through to northern climates; 
and (iv) wheat has the strongest linear relationship with 
AOT40 compared to other crops (with the exception of 
watermelon, Mills et al., 2007a). In contrast, the US EPA 
has found that a non-linear Weibull function fits experi-
mental data from open-top chamber experiments con-
ducted for 10 representative crops in the USA (Heagle, 
1989; US Federal Register, 2015). When considering all of 
the response functions, the 5% yield loss level was set for 
wheat, a crop of average sensitivity to ozone, with potato, 
kidney bean, soybean and cotton being more sensitive 
than wheat, and peanut, sorghum and barley being less 
sensitive than wheat at 15000 ppb-hrs. As the shape of 
the fitted response function varies per crop, the relative 
sensitivity changes as W126 increases, with kidney bean 
and wheat being the most sensitive crops at higher W126 
values, particularly those in excess of 30000 ppb-hrs. As 
discussed later (Section 4.6), the effect of measurement 
height may also partially explain these differences as the 
CLRTAP CL considers canopy height ozone (e.g. 1 m for 
crops) whilst the W126 values of concern are calculated at 
ozone monitor inlet height.  
The AOT40-based CLs for crops and perennial vegetation 
are extensively exceeded across the USA, with the highest 
exceedances of more than three times the CLs occurring 
in central and western states. This CL is also exceeded 
by up to three times in parts of Canada, particularly in S 
Ontario and in the southern Prairies.  Vegetation is least 
at risk along western coastal areas of NAM, in southern 
parts of Florida, western areas along the Canada-USA bor-
der and northern provinces of Canada. Exceedance of the 
NAAQS_Crops (W126 of 15000 ppb-hrs over 3-months) is 
very limited in NAM, with occasional exceedances occur-
ring in the central state of Colorado and inland areas of 
California. In EUR, the areas of AOT40 CL exceedance for 
crops and perennials fall roughly below a line starting 
along the N coast of France, Belgium and Germany and 
extending into southern Sweden. AOT40 values are four 
or more times the CLs in central and southern areas of 
Spain, southern France, most areas of northern Italy and 
at monitoring sites in countries such as Slovakia, Slovenia, 
Croatia, and Greece. The area of high exceedance extends 
throughout the Mediterranean basin and includes sites in 
Malta, Israel and Macedonia, indicating high potential risk 
to vegetation especially if irrigation is used. Exceedance 
of the NAAQS_Crops occurs occasionally in the areas with 
the highest AOT40 values. 
There are currently no policy-related thresholds in use 
for vegetation in EAS or SEA, with air pollution reduc-
tion initiatives being focussed only on health impacts 
(see TOAR-Health).  Nevertheless, TOAR-Vegetation shows 
extensive exceedance of the CLRTAP_CL_Perennials in 
-DSDQ DQG WKH 5HSXEOLF RI .RUHD RIWHQ E\ PRUH WKDQ
three times, with similar levels of exceedance occurring at 
monitoring sites in mainland China, N India and Taiwan. 
The potential risk to wheat in the Republic of Korea was 
not included as the GAEZ dataset indicated no produc-
tion of the crop in 2000, the most recent year available 
for crop distribution data. This is supported by FAO (Food 
and Agriculture Organisation) statistics showing that 
wheat production in this country was very low in 2000 
at 2,339 tonnes, although production had increased to 
39,116 tonnes by 2010 (FAOSTAT). The risk of ozone dam-
DJH WR ZKHDW LV SRWHQWLDOO\ ODUJH IRU -DSDQ ZLWK YDOXHV
frequently four times the CL and it is highly likely that 
a similar level of risk occurs in the current wheat-grow-
ing areas of the Republic of Korea. In both the Republic 
RI.RUHDDQG-DSDQULFHLVE\IDUDPRUHLPSRUWDQWFURS
than wheat, being grown on 71 and 8 times the area of 
&IGURE4RENDSINRICEA	-B	!/4ANDC	
7 FOR n Data are presented as the 
proportion of monitoring sites in rice-growing areas 
of the different regions and countries with trends 
in 3-month metrics that: are significantly increas-
ing or decreasing (p d 0.05); show an indication of an 
LQFUHDVHGHFUHDVHp d 0.1); have a weak indica-
WLRQRIDQLQFUHDVHGHFUHDVHp d 0.34), or a weak 
or no change (p > 0.34).  Blue colours indicate decreas-
ing trends, green colours no trend and red colours indi-
cate decreasing trends. Colours have been selected to 
match the arrows in Figures 2426. DOI: https://doi.
org/10.1525/elementa.302.f23
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wheat in the two countries, respectively (2010, FAOSTAT). 
TOAR-Vegetation shows that the 5% effect threshold of an 
AOT40 of 12800 ppb h (Mills et al., 2007a) is exceeded in 
DKLJKHUSURSRUWLRQRIVLWHVLQ-DSDQWKDQLQWKH5HSXEOLF
of Korea (24.7 compared to 3.7%). An assessment of yield 
ORVVHVLQULFHLQ-DSDQEDVHGRQPRQLWRULQJGDWDVXJJHVWHG
that losses of 9% may have occurred in 2005 (Amin, 2014), 
and losses could be even higher now. Exceedance of an 
AOT40 of 12800 ppb h also occurs at several of the sites 
in the other rice-growing countries, including in 3 of the 
6 rice-growing sites in China. Given the extensive exceed-
ance of AOT40-based CLs for vegetation in parts of Asia, 
there is a growing need to quantify effects using region-
specific thresholds and metrics. For some countries, such 
as China (Feng et al., 2012, 2014; Hu et al., 2015), a large 
body of suitable evidence is emerging from experimental 
studies that could be used in such an analysis. 
Countries of Eastern Europe, Caucasus and Central Asia 
(EECCA, http://www.oecd.org/env/outreach/listofeec-
cacountries.htm) are poorly represented in TOAR, limited 
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to one high elevation site (>2000 m) each in Armenia and 
the Russian Federation and none in the other 10 countries. 
The site in Armenia has the greatest potential threat from 
ozone to perennial vegetation having a 6-month AOT40 
of 31231ppb h, with lower risk of effects at the site in the 
Russian Federation (e.g. a 6-month AOT40 of 12868 ppb 
h). As these are both high elevation sites, they are unlikely 
to be representative of the ozone conditions in all areas 
with perennial vegetation in each country.  Of the very 
few sites south of the equator, almost all showed small 
exceedance of the CL for effects of ozone on perennials. As 
discussed earlier, where trees are taller than measurement 
height, the risk of ozone damage could be higher than 
indicated in TOAR-Vegetation, whilst lower effects might 
be expected for shorter perennial vegetation such as some 
grassland types. For wheat, the only SH sites were in Chile, 
Australia and New Zealand, where the AOT40-based CL 
or the W126 limit is not exceeded, suggesting that there 
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is currently no risk of yield loss due to ozone. Similarly, 
the few SH rice-growing sites did not have AOT40 values 
above the 5% yield loss threshold (Mills et al., 2007a).
Thus, TOAR-Vegetation Recommendation (4) is that, 
especially in countries and regions where these are not 
already available, the development of policy-relevant indi-
cators or thresholds would facilitate a scientifically sound 
assessment of the extent of current impacts of ozone on 
vegetation that is either monitoring or modelling based. 
Continued development of such thresholds is also rec-
ommended for countries and regions where they already 
exist to reflect new scientific developments (4ABLE).
 &RPSDULVRQ ZLWK PRGHOOHG GLVWULEXWLRQV RI
R]RQH
At the coarsest resolution, the distribution of areas identi-
fied in TOAR-Vegetation as having vegetation at low or high 
risk of damage from ozone largely matches that predicted 
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by global modelling of M12, AOT40 or W126 (Avnery et al., 
2011; Chuwah et al., 2015; Fuhrer et al., 2016; Hollaway et 
al., 2012; Van Dingenen et al., 2009;). However, the high 
values for ozone metrics in TOAR-Vegetation at SEA sites 
tend to be underestimated in modelling studies. It is more 
difficult though to align measurements included in TOAR-
Vegetation with modelled data due to uncertainties intro-
duced by comparing site-specific data with grid square 
values presented at resolutions of 2.8° × 2.8° (Avnery et 
al., 2011; Hollaway et al., 2012) or 3° × 2° (Chuwah et al., 
2015). Differences in the years used also confound detailed 
comparisons as the global modelling studies tend to have 
used earlier years such as 2000 (Avnery et al., 2011; Fuhrer 
et al., 2016; Hollaway et al., 2012) or 2005 (Chuwah et al., 
2015) whilst TOAR-Vegetation provides 5-year means for 
the period 20102014.  
To gain some impression of how well global or regional 
modelling represents the current measured ozone distri-
bution, we focus on AOT40 for wheat in southern EUR. 
Here, the TOAR dataset indicates that values are frequently 
in the range 900015000 ppb h, and occasionally > 15000 
ppb h. Whereas there are differences in the spatial patterns 
of measured and modelled values, modelled AOT40 values 
were in a similar range in southern France and Italy to the 
TOAR observations in two studies (1000015000 ppb h, 
Avnery et al., 2011, and 700015000 ppb h, Chuwah et 
al., 2015). In another global study, however, little spatial 
variation in AOT40 was predicted over Europe, with crop 
AOT40 values approximately in the range 20004500 ppb 
h (Hollaway et al., 2012). At the regional scale, predictions 
using the EMEP MSC-W model (Simpson et al., 2012) for 3 
m height (more closely aligned with the data in the TOAR 
database than canopy height ozone usually used by EMEP 
when using the CLRTAP recommendations for AOT40) 
provide better spatial agreement with the TOAR dataset 
for EUR (Simpson et al., 2007). This latter modelling study 
predicted AOT40 values in southern Europe in the year 
2000 to be mostly in the range 600012000 ppb h, rising 
to 1200018000 ppb h in N Italy. From a model valida-
tion perspective, it would be useful for the next phase of 
TOAR to include canopy height measurements, and data 
from simultaneous measurements of NO
x 
and meteoro-
logical factors affecting ozone deposition. NO
x
 data would 
provide valuable data for untangling the role of local NO
X
 
emissions in controlling ozone concentrations. Whilst 
simultaneous measurement data may not be available for 
all sites, such data are typically available from sites around 
the world where carbon fluxes are routinely measured. 
/RQJWHUPWUHQGVLQYHJHWDWLRQPHWULFVIRUR]RQH
TOAR-Vegetation also provides a unique opportunity to 
examine trends in ozone metrics over 15- and 20-year 
periods (see Chang et al., 2017 and TOAR-Metrics for 
sources of uncertainty in the trends analysis).  A full analy-
sis of regional trends in the TOAR data in NAM, EUR and 
EAS is provided in Chang et al. (2017). From a vegetation 
impacts perspective, it is most striking from all of the vec-
tor maps and bar charts included here, that the dominant 
trends are region-specific over the period 19952014. In 
NAM, the dominant trend is for a significant decrease in 
ozone, whilst in EUR there is no change and in EAS there 
is a significant increase in ozone. For example, the more 
than halving of AOT40 in the eastern USA, including an 
annual decrease of 5001000 ppb h per year over the 
period 19952014 indicates a substantial reduction in 
the potential risk of damage to perennial vegetation due 
to ozone. These falling peak ozone levels are associated 
with reductions in the occurrence of visible ozone injury 
on the leaves of native plants growing in undisturbed 
openings in forests during 19942009 (Smith, 2012). It 
has not been possible to match changes in ozone met-
rics detected in TOAR-Vegetation with other ozone injury 
4ABLE2ECOMMENDATIONSFROMTOAR-Vegetation. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.302.t7
1. Improved scientific understanding of the impacts of ozone on vegetation in vulnerable and developing regions would require 
increased ozone monitoring at rural sites in South and East Asia, South America and Africa, especially in areas at high risk of 
ozone exposure. 
2. In many such areas, peri-urban agriculture can also be of large importance, especially for people living on a low income. These 
areas may experience very high ozone exposure and should be specifically considered with respect to ozone effects on food 
security in future investigations. 
3. Mountain/upland areas are known to experience higher ozone levels than adjacent areas at low altitude. Future design of 
monitoring networks and assessments of ozone effects on vegetation should consider the special conditions of mountains 
and the underrepresentation of high elevation areas in current monitoring. 
4. In countries and regions where these are not already available, the development of policy-relevant indicators or thresholds 
could facilitate a scientifically sound assessment of the extent of current impacts of ozone on vegetation that is either moni-
toring or modelling based. Continuing development of such thresholds is also recommended for countries and regions where 
they already exist to reflect new scientific developments.
5. Improved scientific understanding of the impact of ozone on vegetation across broad spatial scales and over long time-periods 
(decadal or more) would require the development of new vegetation monitoring networks and the strengthening of existing 
networks.
6. Height of the monitoring inlet should be included in the next phase of TOAR to facilitate conversion of ozone metrics to 
canopy height to add further certainty to the risks identified.
7. The TOAR community should consider how to include stomatal uptake-based indicators in the next phase of work for the 
programme, including collation of additional meteorological and NO
x
 data within the database.  
8. A more complete global assessment of ozone impacts on vegetation should be conducted in the future, using an expanded 
TOAR dataset and an innovative integration of observations and modelling, including stomatal uptake of ozone. 
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surveys  conducted elsewhere as these have been more 
spatially and temporally sporadic and/or for shorter time 
periods. Nevertheless, collation of field evidence does 
have an important role to play in showing where there 
is damage in areas predicted to have a risk of effects (e.g. 
Fuhrer et al., 2016; Mills et al., 2011a; Braun et al., 2014) or 
in areas where monitoring data are limited (e.g. Emberson 
et al., 2009). TOAR-Vegetation Recommendation (5) is that 
improved scientific understanding of the impact of ozone 
on vegetation across broad spatial scales and over long 
time-periods (decadal or more) would require the devel-
opment of new vegetation monitoring networks and the 
strengthening of existing networks (4ABLE).
At a substantial number of sites, there is a discrepancy 
between trends in the three metrics, due to each metric 
focusing on different ranges of the observed ozone dis-
tribution. For example, in NAM and EUR, where regional 
ozone precursor emissions decreased substantially dur-
ing 19952014 due to national, EU and CLRTAP pollu-
tion control policies (CLRTAP, 2016), for all vegetation 
types, far more sites have decreasing trends in AOT40 and 
W126 than M12. Indeed, some rural areas show increasing 
M12, particularly when averaged over 3-months for rice 
(1020% of rice-growing sites), which tend to capture the 
highest ozone periods of the year. AOT40 and particularly 
W126 are determined to a greater extent by high ozone 
during pollution episodes compared with the M12 met-
ric, and therefore their reductions reflect the decreases 
in regional precursor emissions (see TOAR-Metrics for 
further details). Changes in M12, on the other hand, are 
more indicative of changes across the full ozone distribu-
tion, including increases in lower ozone levels linked to 
regional decreases of NO
x
 emissions across EUR and NAM 
resulting from successful abatement strategies (Chang et 
al., 2017; CLRTAP, 2016; Paoletti et al., 2014; Simon et al., 
2015; TOAR-Climate; TOAR-Metrics). The consequences of 
this shift in ozone profile for vegetation require further 
study as almost all published experimental studies have 
exposed plants to simulated high peak, low background 
diurnal profiles. Where the effects of different profiles 
have been studied, increased background profiles had a 
similar effect on biomass to low background/medium 
peak treatments in grassland species (Hayes et al., 2010) 
and yield in wheat (Harmens et al., 2018), with the latter 
study showing a strong correlation between crop loss and 
accumulated stomatal flux of ozone, regardless of ozone 
profile. 
Globally, positive ozone trends are most prevalent in 
EAS across all three metrics. Data availability in TOAR-
Vegetation LVDOPRVWH[FOXVLYHO\IURP-DSDQIRUWKHORQJ-
est time-period, with sufficient data from the Republic 
of Korea available for the 20002014 trend assessments. 
Ozone effects on crops and trees have been observed dur-
LQJ WKLV WLPHSHULRG LQ -DSDQ HLWKHU IURP ILHOGREVHUYD-
tions of visible injury or by showing the beneficial effect 
of reducing ambient ozone levels in open-top chambers 
(Watanabe et al., 2016; Yonekura and Izuta, 2016). Both 
studies highlight the need to consider the stomatal flux 
of ozone in risk assessment for all types of vegetation in 
-DSDQDVKLJKYDSRXUSUHVVXUHGHILFLWLHORZKXPLGLW\
and low soil moisture in some regions may mean that 
effects are not as high in rain-fed vegetation as indicated 
by increasing ozone metrics based on ambient observa-
tions. The only other trends data available for 19952014 
for EAS were for one site each in NW mainland China 
and Hong Kong and for two sites in Taiwan, all indicat-
ing increasing risk of damage to perennial vegetation. 
Model projections of surface ozone mixing ratios in 2030 
indicate that if emissions continue to increase, generally 
following the RCP8.5 scenario, then annual mean surface 
ozone will increase by 25 ppb across most of South and 
East Asia, with even greater increases across India (Wild 
et al., 2012; Young et al., 2013). Given that the monitor-
ing data available in TOAR Vegetation indicates that some 
of the highest vegetation ozone exposures globally cur-
rently occur in these regions, such model projections sug-
gest that the most severe ozone exposures in the future 
(through 2030) will most likely occur in these region. 
Over the 15- and 20- year time-periods included in 
TOAR-Vegetation, data availability was limited for SH 
trends analysis. In Australia, small increases in M12 were 
evident at several sites with the perennials W126 decreas-
ing at some sites. M12 was also increasing in South Africa 
and had a weak indication of an increase in Chile. The 
implications of these small changes for vegetation are dif-
ficult to ascertain.
6RXUFHVRIXQFHUWDLQW\LQWKH72$59HJHWDWLRQ
analysis
After a comprehensive global effort, the TOAR dataset 
includes all currently available ozone monitoring data 
in vegetated areas around the world. Sources of system-
atic errors and uncertainty associated with the dataset 
are described in detail in TOAR-Surface Ozone Database. 
Whilst preparing the data for the vegetation metrics pre-
sented in this paper, we made several assumptions and 
used selection criteria that have some influence on the 
conclusions drawn. 
An important source of uncertainty for the vegeta-
tion metrics arises from the fact that the ozone moni-
tor inlets are not always at the ideal height for different 
types of vegetation and that this height varies from site 
to site and is not documented in TOAR. Ozone levels near 
the ground exhibit a significant logarithmic gradient as 
a function of height, especially over vegetation surfaces 
with low roughness such as crops (Pleijel et al., 1995; 
Sofiev and Tuovinen, 2001). This gradient has particularly 
marked effects on accumulated metrics such as AOT40 
and W126 where a consistent small change in ozone can 
have a magnified effect on the final value (Pleijel et al., 
1995; Sofiev and Tuovinen, 2001). For trees, the difference 
between the measured ozone level at a monitoring sta-
tion over grassland and the level at the top of a 30m tree 
canopy varies according to atmospheric stability, time of 
day and growing season (Gerosa et al., 2017). As we did 
not know the measurement height at the TOAR sites, we 
could not correct all data to one height per vegetation 
type using standard methods (e.g. CLRTAP, 2017) and 
could not quantify how much of an impact this source 
of uncertainty has on the data presented here. It is likely 
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that at measurement heights of 310 m, metrics for crops 
and low-growing grassland are overestimating the risk of 
effects at canopy height, whilst those for trees are under-
estimating risk. Because of this unquantifiable uncer-
tainty, TOAR-Vegetation Recommendation (6) is that the 
height of the monitoring inlet should be included in the 
next phase of TOAR to facilitate conversion of ozone met-
rics to canopy height to add further certainty to the risks 
identified (4ABLE).
In mapping exceedance of CLRTAP CLs and US NAAQS 
for vegetation, the assumption is made that all vegeta-
tion of a specified type or species is equally sensitive to 
ozone and that the accumulation or averaging periods are 
the same in all areas of the world. Collation of field evi-
dence of effects (Emberson et al., 2009) and comparison 
of response functions (Osborne et al., 2016) indicate that 
crop varieties grown in Asia may have greater sensitivity 
to ozone. However, both studies acknowledged that other 
factors such as local environmental conditions and other 
pollutants may have an as yet, unquantifiable impact on 
such conclusions. Vegetation responses in any specific 
location will also be influenced by variation in ozone sen-
sitivity between cultivars of crops (e.g. Mills et al., 2007a) 
as well as within and between species of trees (e.g. Büker 
et al., 2015; Hu et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2017) and grasslands 
(e.g. Calvete-Sogo et al., 2016; Hayes et al., 2007). 
By necessity, we have standardised the accumulation or 
averaging period for each site to 3- or 6-months depending 
on vegetation type. In warmer regions, crop growth cycles 
are completed more quickly and therefore a shorter time 
period would be more appropriate, e.g. 75 rather than 90 
days has been used for wheat and rice in India and China 
(Tang et al., 2013). Similarly for trees, use of hemispheric-
specific 6-month periods is simplistic and does not reflect 
the spatially varying start and end of growing season with 
latitude, altitude and aspect (Anav et al., 2017).  Our selec-
tion criteria for site inclusion for each vegetation type may 
have also introduced some uncertainty. Use of all non-
urban categories for perennial vegetation also includes 
some sites that are unclassified within TOAR that could 
be considered urban (see TOAR-Surface Ozone Database). 
For crop production data, we used the GAEZ dataset for 
the year 2000, whilst present-day ozone values are aver-
aged for the period 20102014. As discussed in Section 
4.3, this meant that no wheat sites were included for the 
Republic of Korea. Where there has been urban spread 
since the year 2000, this approach may also have intro-
duced some sites into the crop datasets that are in urban 
fringes that could be strongly influenced by local emis-
VLRQV)RUH[DPSOHVRPHRIWKHVLWHVLQ-DSDQZLWKKLJK
rice production fall into the urban category as defined in 
TOAR-Surface Ozone Database.  
A further source of uncertainty in interpreting the maps 
presented here is that TOAR-Vegetation only includes meas-
ured concentration-based metrics. These give an indication 
of the maximum risk to vegetation assuming all climate, 
soil and plant factors that might influence the uptake of 
the pollutant through the stomatal pores are non-limiting. 
Thus, concentration-based metrics only provide the most 
reliable estimates of vegetation risk in climatic conditions 
where stomatal uptake is likely to be optimal during the 
main parts of the growing season such as in moist climates 
where rainfall is sufficient, or drier climates where irriga-
tion is used to supplement rainfall. An analysis of field 
evidence of ozone damage to vegetation (visible injury, 
growth and yield effects) in 17 European countries showed 
that effects were better correlated with modelled stomatal 
flux than AOT40 (Mills et al., 2011a).  In particular, stoma-
tal flux provides a better indication of ozone effects in the 
northern third of Europe where moderate ozone concen-
trations coincided with conditions highly conducive to 
ozone uptake and the AOT40-based CL was not exceeded. 
In the TOAR-Vegetation dataset, the highest AOT40 and 
W126 values were found in warm temperate dry climates 
in NAM (e.g. mean of 21470 ppb h and 22987 ppb-hrs for 
perennials, respectively) and EUR (e.g. mean of 15888 ppb 
h and 14814 ppb-hrs for perennials, respectively). Here, 
the highest risk would be to irrigated crops whilst non-
irrigated crops and perennial species might have reduced 
risk in these climates due to partial stomatal closure. In 
SEA, almost all of the perennial sites are in warm temper-
ate moist climates where there might be less restriction 
on ozone uptake for several months of the growing sea-
son, and mean AOT40 and W126 values of 16073 ppb h 
and 18609 ppb-hrs, respectively for the perennial metrics 
might provide a good indication of potential risk. 
These sources of uncertainty should be considered 
in the next phase of TOAR with the aim of progressing 
beyond quantifying the extent of exceedance of CLs/val-
ues of concern to quantifying the magnitude of effects pre-
dicted for each site. To achieve this, TOAR Vegetation has 
two further recommendations (4ABLE). TOAR-Vegetation 
Recommendation (7) is for the TOAR community to con-
sider how to include stomatal uptake-based indicators in 
the next phase of the programme, including collation of 
additional meteorological and NO
x
 data within the data-
base.  Such an approach would require additional sto-
matal conductance measurements to be made in some 
regions of the world to provide regional or local flux 
model parameterisation. TOAR-Vegetation recommen-
dation (8) is that a more complete global assessment of 
ozone impacts on vegetation should be conducted in the 
future, using an expanded TOAR dataset and an innova-
tive integration of observations and modelling, including 
the stomatal uptake of ozone. 
5. Summary and conclusions
TOAR-Vegetation reports on the present-day global distribu-
tion of ozone at over 3300 vegetated sites across the world 
and long-term trends at nearly 1200 sites. As such, the 
TOAR database provides a unique opportunity to assess the 
potential threat from ozone pollution to vegetation based 
on measurements rather than modelling. The highest val-
ues for ozone metrics related to vegetation are in mid-lat-
itudes of the NH where the density of ozone monitoring 
has also been greatest, reflecting long-standing national 
concerns about the potential impacts of the pollutant. 
Some countries of the NH such as China and India where 
modelling has indicated an impact of ozone on vegetation, 
have only been able to provide limited ozone monitoring 
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data to TOAR for rural areas. SH data availability is also 
very sparse, limiting the regional scope of any conclusions 
drawn for this hemisphere. Nevertheless, TOAR-Vegetation 
has provided a unique insight into current knowledge of 
the exposure of vegetation to ozone pollution around the 
world based on actual monitoring data.
We have shown that ozone CLs for vegetation imple-
mented in the 51 signatory countries of the CLRTAP are 
extensively exceeded in many regions of NAM, EUR and 
EAS. The highest CL exceedance is in S USA, in coun-
tries around the Mediterranean basin, N India, NW and 
(&KLQDWKH5HSXEOLFRI.RUHDDQG-DSDQ7KHORZHVWYDO-
ues for vegetation-specific metrics tend to be in Australia 
and New Zealand, southern parts of South America and 
northern areas of Europe, Canada and the USA. Whilst 
W126 and AOT40 have been decreasing at many sites in 
NAM and EUR, at some sites in these regions the M12 
values have been increasing. Further research is needed 
to understand the basis of these changes in relation to 
hemispheric transport of precursors (Gaudel et al., 2018) 
and changes in NO titration of ozone, as well as the conse-
quences for vegetation.  
A series of recommendations have been made based on 
the findings of TOAR-Vegetation (4ABLE) to facilitate a 
more complete global assessment of ozone impacts on 
vegetation in the future. Of particular relevance for rap-
idly developing regions would be an increase in monitor-
ing of ozone, especially in rural, upland and peri-urban 
areas, establishment of region specific thresholds and 
indicators of damage, and a coordinated effort to collate 
field evidence to understand how vegetation is respond-
ing to changing air quality. We also recommend that for 
assessment of risk of damage to vegetation it is important 
to know the canopy height ozone level and have access 
to other information such as NO
x
 observations and mete-
orological conditions, where available. Lastly, keeping in 
mind that many plant and environmental factors influ-
ence the uptake and thus effect of ozone, TOAR-Vegetation 
recommends considering how to incorporate stomatal-
flux based metrics within the TOAR database in the future.
'DWD$FFHVVLELOLW\6WDWHPHQW
General access to TOAR data is free and unrestricted 
WKURXJK WKH -2,1 ZHE LQWHUIDFH https://join.fz-juelich.
de/) and its associated REST service (see documentation 
at https://join.fz-juelich.de/services/rest/surfacedata/). 
In addition, all of the database metrics and figures have 
been uploaded to the PANGAEA data publisher, where the 
products are permanently archived. The URL is https://
doi.org/10.1594/PANGAEA.876108. All use of TOAR sur-
face ozone data should include a reference to TOAR-Sur-
face Ozone Database.
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